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one Woman. Wound-

He Murdered

Passes Ordinance to Do .Away

i

ed Her Husband and Another Woman and
Then Blew Out"
His Brains.
Aurora, III April 8. John Anderson, a plumber, whom- mind became afTectiHl today, armed himself
with two pistols, a shotgun
uni
three bombu und started out to kill
the inhabitants of the rlty block in
which he Bald gossip concerning himself had been started. He killed one
wman, nearly killed her husband,
wounded another woman and than
killed himj-'lf- .
The dead are:
MRS. JOHN McVICKEIl.
JOHN ANDHHSOX, suicide.
The injured art; Mr. John
who has a flesh wound and a
bioken arm from bullet; and John
JKVicker, husband of the dead woman, who has a calp wound.
Anderson's violent manner terrorized scores of persons to whom ho
announced his intentions. Doors were
locked and the children sent to cellars for safety.
Anderson first went to the home of
Mr. McVickcnt,
his oldest and oeut
friend. With u pistol in each hand
he began firing as he entered
the
Mrs. McVUekers was
shJt
house.
through the heart and died instantly.
Apparently satisfied with his deed,
Anderson then went to the home of
John Belford. Entering he fired at
Mrs. Belford, who fell, wounded. By
this time a crowd had gathered about
the house and they attracted Anderson's attention.
window,
He peered through the
and then picking up his shotgun in
full sight of the crowd he blew h's
head off.
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Declares That Interstate Board
Would Correct Wrongs but
That No One Has
Appeared to

With Liquor Traffic .After
TMs Year and Will
Double License
Now.

Complain.
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TO GIVE

BARRETT

DINNER

NOTABLE

Head of American Republics Bureau
Will Kntrrtain Distinguished Men .
at Washington.
Washington, D. C, April 8. A dinner which promises to be a notable
one is that to be given by John Barrett, director of the International
bureau of the American Republics, on
Thursday, April 15. to meet the
chairman and members of the governing board of the" bureau. Secreof
tary Knox is chairman
the board which Is made up of , the
and
Latin American ambassadors
ministers In Washington. Representative officials and citizen from various states have been invited to attend the dinner which is to be given
to emphasize the growing importance
of the
business in this
country and to afford an opportuby
nity for Informal observations
those a Heading.
Among those invited are Vice president, (Sherman, Speaker Cannon, Attorney General Wickersham, the secretaries of war and interior. the
chairmen and the principal members
of the Senate and House foreign reM.
committees,
Charles
lations
Schwab. Andrew Carnegie, K. H.
Dr. Albert Shaw and the officers of the Gridiron club.
io

n

liar-rima-

n.

ANOTHKIl MEMBER.
Washington. D. C April 8. Acting upon authority given him by the
Baltimore convention of the Atlantic
deeper waterways' association, President J. Hampton Moore today announced the appointment of Congressman Ernest F. Roberts of Massachusetts. William W. Cocks of New
York William H. Wiley of New Jersey antl Henry L. Maynard of Virginia, as additional members of the
of Congressspecial
men to confer with the president and
the various other authorities witn regard to the promotion of the Atlan- (iceper waterways protect. The
ti
original members of the committee
are Messrs. Capron of Rhode Island,
Oouldon of New York, Wanger of
Pennsylvania, who has since been
appointed a member of the waterways
commission; Burton of Delaware, and Small of North Carolina.
The committee will meet as oon
th tariff bill passes the house.
ADDS

SEND WOOL TO i:XGLA-ND- .
Kl Paso, Texas, April 8. According to advices received here the wool
growers of Mexico have reduced ship-

ments to the United States because of
the duty. Most of the product is going to London, where the price in as
good and the duty lowe.
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MRS. (5KORC.IA

E. SAMPSON.

HER Hl'SUANl), AND PICTCRE

CHARGED WITH THE Ml'ltPER OF
SAM'PSttN.
K HARRV
THE DEAD

HUSBAND.

Lyons. N. V.. April R. That Harry SniiipKon. nephew of Admirnl Sampson, killed himself, is part of the defense in the trial of Mrs. Georgia Sampson, the widow, who is charged with the murder or her husband. The defense seeks to show that on the day Sampson was shot, he had in his pos-

session cartridges and that he had quarreled with his wife the day before.
Relatives of Mrs. Georgia Sampson testified today in the case. The mother
of Mrs. Sampson told of the death of the young husband and others told of
trouble between Sampson and his wife.

TAFT NAMES SLOAN

INCREASES SIZE
OE THE

Sovrelury lUtlliiu;vr Issues
tloii for Guidance of All

I'ihIit

N--

GOVERNOR

ARIZONA

HOMESTEAD

Nominations of the Judgv and Territorial Scrflar- - Sent to the
,
SoiuUe Today.

Infoiiim- Viicern-v- d

A.

Washington. D. C. April 8. PresWashington, D. C April 8. Secretary Balllnger of the department of ident Tart today sent to the Senate
Richard
the interior, has approved regulations the following nominations:
under the act of Congress providing K. Sloan to be governor of Arizona;
for an enlarged homestead in Col- George W. Young to be secretary of
orado, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Arizona; A. 1.. MeCormiek to be UnitUtah, Washington, Wyoming, Alzona ed States attorney for the southern
district of California; John H. Campand New Mexico.
provldn for the bell to be associate Justice of the suThe regulations
making of entries for 320 acres of preme court of Arizona; Charles D.
non- - Hilles of New York, to be assistant
land of
Irrigable public lands In the above secretary 'of the treasury.
named states and territories.
WARN JVlMiK AiALN'KT
land is construed to
MARRYING THE COITI.K
mean land which a a rule lacks
Columbus, Ohio, April 8. Probate
sufllcient rainfall to produce agriculSamuel D. Black received a
tural crops without the necessity of Judge
this morning
resorting to unusual methods of cul- Black Hand warning
ayainst Issuing marriage licenses to
tivation such as dry farming.
message
Macks and whites. The
merchantable was
containing
Lands
a ropw with a knot, tied to the
may
be
timber lands, or lands which
door knob. The court have decided
irrigated at a reasonable cost from that Willis Marchand, a negro, and
any known source or water supply Htelln Cunningham, white, may wed.
may not be entered under this act.
CHAMPION COW IS
t'tid no one entry shall embrace in
Columbia. Mo.. April 8. EstelU,
the aggregate more than 4U acres of
land susceptible of irrigation from the cnampion butter cow of the
world, is dead. She died at her home
natural resources.
Lands which are subject to entry jut the Missouri Agricultural college
under this act will be designated us last night. In twelve months he
712 pounds of butter, and It Is
such from time to time and li.ts
thereof sent to the register and re- calculated she would have kept the
ceiver of the proper local land otlice. average student 1n college by the
Until such lists have been received by sate of her butter.
the local land otlicers no application
non-timbe- r,

non-miner-

e

Di:l.
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pro-jduc-
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ACTRESS

be in a reasonably
compact form and in no case exceea

Entries must

liODJESKA

one-hamiles In length.
DIED THIS MORNING
for lands heretofore entered
of a character which would bring
V,..n, u'itllill thy ItrflVIKWlllH
Of
tills
in
W.
WWi
act, may if final proof has not been 1hm.ii..
Mo,,.l
-l
I nti
lew
made and upon the clarification and'
,
u.m
Xgo. mil
designation of their lands as falling
lMth
Ijp.rl.'d
within the provisions of this act.
make an additional t ntry. the aggie-gat- e
I. OS Angeles. April 8. Madam Hcl- of both entries not to exceed
1.
Modjeska. the famous Polish
320 acres.
tragedienne
and American actress,
h
least
show
at
that
Proofs must
at
died at 11 o'clock this morning
entry
has
of the area of the
island home at Bay City, at the
her
agrito
been continuously cultivated
age of 65. after an Illness of two
cultural crops, beginning with the month1. Death had been hourly exsecond term of the entry, and that pect, d. Bright s disease, complicated
has been culti- rtilh heurt trouble, was the- cause.
at least
vated, beginning with the third year
Rozenta,
At her side was Count
of the entry, and! continuing to date her husband, and Ralph
Modjeska
of final proof. The law prohibits the and his wife. The health of Mod-- j
commutation of either the original or
k.i was as usual until two months
additional entries made under this ago when she fell ill. The funeral
act.
has not vet been arranged.
Section 6 of the act relates exclusively to lands in the state of Utah
during the second year,
which do not have sufficient water cultivated
h
during
suitable for domestic purposes as to and not less than
render continuous resilience possible. nlt- third jear and not less than
fourth and fifth
of such lands, after they l;1if during the
lave been designated as coining with- - yea is after entry. Applications and
may be made before the
in the provisions of the act will not, proofs
be required to prove continuous res- - usual "fticers.
idence. but they must reside w ithin j The first designation Of lands out'
such a distance from the land en- - side of Wyoming will be made from
tcred as will enable them to success-- data now available in jthe course of
fully farm the same as required by the next thirty days and the lists of
Entries made under this such lands forwarded to the respect-sectio- n
the act.
cannot be commuted. Entry-- 1 ive local land officers within which
men must show that not less than tune the formal regulations will also
'
of the land entered was be issued.
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Kanta Fe, X. M.. April 8.
The city council, by a vote of 4
Albert K. .1'Huison,
to 5. last night passed an ordl- - 4
uHs.
nance clowing all saloons in the 4 oner, who was Motiiliu-t- l from mar
lying. Judge JXjuter said: "I'll su- -.
city after
Dec. 31. 19(19. In
IM'llll N'lltCIK'4' on tills iiihii but if In
the meantime. the license fee
4 for saloon will be doubled.
4 marries without my consent I will
put n Hciitvncr of two ami a half
yrnrs In force."
An organization, having for its ob.HDt.i: WAR REX W. FOSTER. '
ject opposition
to the prohibition
movement, which Is spreading over
New Mexico from the southern states,
is being formed In Albuquerque and
New York, April 8. The plea of an attorney that his client would marry
Its promoters plan to extend it io and that his
wife
rerorm him If he waa not sent to prison had Just
other cities and towns in the terri- the opposite effect would
intended in Judge Foster's court when the court declared
tory. The new organization Is to be
that If the
prisoner, Albert E. Johnson, mnrried without the court's
known as "The 'Personal
Liberty consent.. h convicted
would be sent to prison for two and
f
years. Johnson's
and a meeting has been sweetheart sat beside
him while hie attorney made the plu for him. but her
called for tonight by Ernest Meyer
presence didn't deter trie judge.
ot the Meyers Liquor company, for
"But I couldn't let that young man marry that girl. I know
They
tonight at 8 o'clock in the Korber
think they can reform men. But when a woman loves she loves so
building, corner First street
a:ld deeply
goes
she
that
s
the
man
way.
She doesn't light against him to make
Copper avenue.
him go her way.
A petition,; or' agreement, for the
-But
is
bigger
a
there
thing
thnn the romance of It the broken roformation of the league has been
circulated and ha
received many mance." continued the Judge.
"What
about
the children they would bring into the world? That's the
signers. The meeting tonight will be
for the purpose of outlining the rea- biggest question we face today. Despite the opinions of a certain gentle,
man
ho
has
recently gone to Africa, I say that we must see that children
sons fur the organisation and to eet
at are not born so promiscuously t.hut many of them will he .criminals.
meeting
the time for ' another
Is
-.
"As it
now the hand of the lav does not stop the criminal, who hapto elect perwhich it is proro?of Jail, from producing offsi ring. U he can find i, mate he is
manent officers and organize the pens to bo out
.
at
liberty t raise as large a family as the processes of nature will
league for Its work. An- Invitation
permit.
They
are cursed into the world.
has been extended to all those who
care to Join the league to attend the
meeting tonight.
Organizers of the league state
I
CASTRO MUST LEAVE
that its object is not entirely for tho FEAR AFRICANS MAY
purpose of opposing the prohibition
f r
movement, but ateo to ucuro
ATTACK ROOSEVELT
FRENCH POSSESSION
each citizen the rights and privileges
to which he is entitled.
It is said that the "Liberty League"
utlv Aro Rcwtlcss and IlHtKli Govhas a national organization anj th-i.loins OGier Powers in Drivol
ernment lias Ordered lOvery Prc-i- i
ing Former Dhmitor From VicinIt is established In a number
lit ion Taken.
eastern states and In the south where
ity of Yfiicxiiflu.
prohibition advocates have been
butty.
Mombasa, April 8. According, to
Paris, April 8. The French govAlbuquerque will be thu territorial native
reports the Mullahs of the ernment decided today to
expel Cas
headquarters for the league and or- Somalis. in the desert countrv mirth tro. former
president
Venezuela,
ganizers from this city will be sent of the protectorate, arc showing signs from the French island of
Martinique
out to organize branches over the or unrest. The restlessness been roe on the ground that his ofpresence
in
I
territory. By organizing In various evident six months ago,
Italy is likely to promote a revolution
parts of the territory the league exThe northern district ls aHviivs u in Venezuela. The decrees of expulpects to be able to make a stronger country to watch closely and when sion
will be communicated to Castro
campaign against prohibition and io the natives look for trouble thev cu through
the prefect of Fort de France
check the prohibition movement.
to the westward. The colonial office w here. Castro now is.
At the meeting tonight a date for In London hus Issued orders to surCastro Still Silent.
the next meeting will be decided up- round Roosevelt with every precau
Fort le France, April 8. Castro
on and at the next meeting the offition when lie arrives.
drove through town this morning.
cers and committees will be selected.
Roosevelt and party will be receiv- Tile attitude of the people Is one of
ed at Mombasa by S. C Tompkins. sympathy.
Castro would say noth
one of the provincial commissioners. ing of his intentions.
He is indignant
WOMEN TO CARRY
it has been decided that Kermlt at the action of the powers in forcRoosevelt will take several separate ing him to land here.
FIGHT TMASHINGION trips Willi Silva. a Portuguese guidi'.
After returning from the drive Cas
The first fortnight of the stay the tro became suddenly ill. The scar
party will be the guests of Sir Alfred left by the operation in Berlin lias
Pease, a noted hunter, and the sec- opened and his condition is (rave.
ill Make Strong lrotct Against ond fortnight
they will be guests of
Imreas4tl Tax on Stocking and
George McMillan at Juja ranch. F.
WALKER MAY BE BROUGHT
H. Jackson, lieutenant governor
Glove.
of
HERE TO ANSWER CHARGE.
the protectorate, is arranging the deLas Cruces, N. M , April 8. Bob
8.
Following a tails of the precrption to the party.
Chicago. April
Walker, one of the two men Indicted
c nference hero of representatives of
In Albuquerque by
a' recent grand
the National Association of Hosiery
jury for lighting for a purse, has been
of BIG FUNERAL FOR
Manufacturers
and Underwear
arrested here and will be taken back
America, which includes 600 companto that place for trial. Walker took
ies, a statement has been issued, sayMURDERED POLICEMAN part in several boxing exhibitions
ing that "talk of higher prices for
.
here and It is believed that the grand
imported hosiery Ls not based on
Jury which will meet here will inves
facts. The increased tariff tax will
bo slight and the women of the UniBody of IJeut. PetroMlno
Who Was tigate them.
ted States will not have to my one:
Rilled In Italy Will He Bui led
DISASTROUS
FIRE IX
cent more for their stockings than
at ev York .
NEW II YMISHIRi: TOWX.
they do now. Imported honlery that
costs 25 cents per pair now will conManchester, N. H.. April 8. Fire
New York, April 8. The body of
tinue to sell at 25 cents."
Joseph Petrotiino, lieutenant of po- started this morning In twenty teneIt ls estimated that by 1 o'clock p. lice, killed in Palermo.
Italy, a ment buildings near the business cen
tn., tomorrow when the lit" close, month ago, will arrive today, and tne ter and at noon had extended
four
600,000 names will be on the anti-tari- funeral will be held tomorrow. The I locks east nnd two blocks north and
petitions being signed here.
exconwas still spreading. The flames
sei vices will be simple out it is
At that hour the petitions will be pected She procession will be the tinued to spread until 1:30 when 50
gathered together and intrusted to largest ever held. Italian societies, a buildings had burned and was then
the five women who are to go to battalion of firemen and the Tenth declared to be under control.
Washington as a committee to pre- regiment of police will attend.
sent the petitions to the Illinois repPIT DITY ON IRON.
resentatives in Congress. This femiTOOK THE LAST DRINK.
Washington, D. C, April 8. The
nine commltt' e will reach WashingApril
8.
Gary. Ind..
lines of present intention of the Senate finance
ton Thursday morning. Arrangements men. like patrons before a theatre committee is to place a duty of 'JO
are to be made for them. Imme- box office, lined up before the door cents on iron ore. Under the Ding-le- y
diately upon their arrival to meet the o;' the last remaining bar here today
laiv the duty was 40 cents and
They wijl to g' t the final drink before closing
Illinois representatives.
Pavne bill makes It free. The
explain verbally the sentiment of under the option law. "Wakes" were the
of the Senate is declared to
Chicago generally regardiug the hos- he) dand old customers bought liquor decision
iery and glove provisions of the bill. at cost. The last saloon closed It be a compromise.
doors shortly after midnight when
GUAR N'TY KWV PASSED.
MIIJ.ION HHt MONUMENT.
the last drop was gone.
Austin. Texas. April 8. The lower
Mexico City, April 8. The annual
house of the legislature this mornWANTS MORE ARID LANDS.
national budget carries an appropria8.
April
Washington,
Senator ing passed the bank guaranty bill by
tion of 43.000.000 for a national theWarren of Wyoming has introduced a vote of 80 to 13. Governor Campatre; $4,900,000 for education;
sysa Joint resolution under which the bell has announced that he will call
for irrigation and wat-tems and $1.060, oou for a monument United State would grant his state a special session to obtain action on
measures wh.ch the
an additional million acres of arid administration
to commemorate the 100tl anniverlegislature opposes
sary of Mexican Independence.
l (ands.
one-hal-

al-w-

t

ff

M. Louis, April 8. '.'Karl w
our capital stock a billion dollars In- ctead of the insignificant sum of
and declared a 4 per cent
dividend as we mlKht L'ltai v ha va
done, there would have been no com
plaint ugalnst us. declare,!
Counsel Mllburn in his argument in
uerense or the Standard Oil company in the government suit tn hi.
solve the company. Mllburn eomplet
eu ins pica at noon.
When court convened thia min
ing Mllburn continued his argument
in Denair or the company.
He replied to the charges of Kellogg that
the company earned mom than
half billion doilarg on its capital of
i.2ou,ouo.
He said It was true that
the profits exceeded the lima liAlrt
out as dividends but declared th.-i- t the
money was used In extending the
proprties.
.
"Wo admit our profit annuallv i
24 per cent, but we do not anoimHro,
or defend it. We stand on it.:1 declared Mllburn. as he tiolnterf nut ih.
company's Investments.
Americans shout before thev am
hurt," he declared. "If hurt ih..u
shout until help comes." He said
that none complained but that the
interstate commerce commission is
ready, to correct thu wrongs of transportation. Yet no otw has appeared
to complain about pipe lines, he said.
$9?,-250.0-

-

i,

ROADS

WILL FIGHT IT.
Chicago. April 8. Unless all slims
fall tfiTre will shortly be a
in Springfield of railroad
attorneys
who have won their laurels as lobbyists. It ls not unlikely that the
presidents and directors
of other
rallroad.1 whose tracks enter the city
win privately confer a few mule, lie- tlons upon the heads of Messrs. llar- riman and Harahan.
The case ls an amendment to section 25 of the cities and villages act
which will be Introduced in the sen
ate at the instance of Mayor Busse as
iurtner move toward the electrification of the Illinois Central stlhnrban
service which ia now hunding fire.
.
ine amendment reads:
"And prescribe by Ordinance the
motive power by which cars or
trains may be operated within the
limits of such city or village, and
change the same whenever in their
judgment such change is necessary.
It is said that this step is the direct outgrowth of Mr. Harriman'a
suggestion thut the city pay half the
expense of the proposed improvement.
WOMEN

TO GUARD

NEW JERSEY TOWN
Organize and Will Do l4ite
Work as tlie City Couiu-l- l Has
Grunted Consent.

MoGieri

Bayonne, N. J , April 8. Police,
women are to be a reality here. Having bctn authorized by the city council at the suggestion of Mrs. Julia
Goldzier, nine volunteers will do duty
policing the park during the summer.
The feminine officers will not beat
the common name of polire women
but w ill be known as "guardian moth
ers," and will not wear uniforms as
was at first reported.
Their duty will be not so much to
make arrests, but to Instill a spirit of
politeness in the
youngsters
of
Bayonne. They will urge the children
not to make noise, to be gentle, and
to rise always and give their seals to
elders. The guardian mothers will do
duty on alternate afternoons and will
serve without pay. Some one has
proposed that they carry the proverbial slipper or paddle instead of a
club, but this question h.u not been
oMii lnily settled.
MEXICANS

WIIJi SHIP

COFFKK TO GERM IN Y
April 8. Coffee
Ouxaca.
planters of this district declare that
i. coffee duly Is provided under the
IVyne bill they will ship their prodIt Is reported the
uct to Germany.
c:op will be short.
Mexico,

WOTIIER OlAKE
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shock was
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experienced here
morning, accompanied by ' iub-- t
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EDITOR

MESSAGE
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29.

1909.
IorIs-latlv-

subscription hates.
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Godfrey Chesteron was 9 years of
when his parents sent him V
the city to become useful, wise an I
great.
Ilefore faring forth he was
bill by his father to observe the golden rule whate'i r betide. In a l.w,
gentle tone of voice Godfrey said he

President Said ta be Considering Plan for Better
Control of All
,

would.
In the

city Godfrey was eagerly
snapped up by Mr. Silas Fleecem and
prevailed upon to accept a highly
Lines.
ti munerative and responsible position
in his (minting house. Mr. Fleecem
whs a crusty man of means, hut he
April
Washington,
slilent had remarked
Godfrey's
delicate
Tuft Is considering seriously the ad- brow of alabaster whiteness, and rea special solved to
visability of transmitting
make him his partner.
nitssngp to Congress recommending
On a pleasant morning Godfrey's
government supervision und restriction of the Issues of railroad securi-

H

I

to warn you 'twere better far If you
yjur hoarded savings
for government bonds than for these
shares in the ."kinnemgood
pluecr
mine. These shares 1 grieve to Mute,
are of no worth, sir."
"Do I believe my ears?" said the
rustic squire, with rather startled
amazement. "Or has the long heralded millennium arrived In the per
son of you, my pale youth?"
"Indeed, sir," said Godfrey, his
young face bright with the love of
truth, "If you do but pay a sixpence
for the Skinnemgood shales you arc
going to be bumped, so help me!"
"Honest lad!" quoth the countryman, a tear glistening In hln eye.
"Hut, nlns! It must be. A visit to the
Would ex pen,

je

-.-

.'

g..

tev..j;

...

JteitJ

1

$5.00 ties.
.60
It may be that finally he will de60 cide to abide by the wish of- the m
of the two housew of Congres
Hie Pootoffloe of Albuquerque, jr. M.. and not demand any other legislation
s
mutter
Inured m se
than that In connection with the re
uder Act of Coarm of March S, J87fl.
vision of tho tariff. In this event, h"
In
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Merle and tbo keat ad- will Include hl.s recommendation
bta first annual message and will in
vertising medium of the Southwest.

One year by mail in advance
month by mail
month by carrier within city Umlu.

IOt.

.

....

uge
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Territory of N'cw Mexico, Office nf the Secretary.
Tublic notice Is hereby piven that In compliance with section 9 ofe
Council substitute, for House bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque; Citizen Is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
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f.

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

riTIZEN.

THE OSTERM0OR COSTS YOU MORE

The Futrelle Best Costs You Less
and is a better mattress. Get the Javanese Vegetable Down Mattrees, it is sanitary, costs you
less, and there is no better made.
WE HAVE THE FULL SIZE AT $10.50
Best of cotton tilled Quilts in extra large sizes

$2.00 and up. Come in and see our line.

have everything in bedding.
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.
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sist upon action

TJirQCER Q rE CITIZEN IS:

The leading Republican daily anil weekly newspaper of the Boclhwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlie "Square Deal."

CHE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
The llneet equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Joe latent report by Associated rressj and Auxiliary New Service.

"WE GET TIIE NEWS FIRST.'

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Ws favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
aVrtsona m separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

A complaint has been made in Parliament that King Edward travels too
much. And yet his majesty long ago forsook his old time pace.

Those Colorado train robbers who relieved a Pullman porter
way have been moved as much by revenge as avarice, however.

of $14.75

Mr. Taft's monthly pay check of $5,635.01 would provide a comfortable
living for five families for a year, outside of the White, House, of course.
laws
It's a good thing for Mr. Roosevelt that he was not amenable into the state
man a liar
that
of Georgia while he was president. The calling of a peace.
Is deemed by the courts there to be a breach of the

It says:
A rather discouraging thought comes from London Health.
The Ideal man does not exist: perhaps one who had a fine liver has a bun-Jo- n
and in most of us there Is a screw loose somewhere."
Although Mr. Roosevelt Is now a private citizen and Is a few thousand
miles away from Washington, he is getting as much daily notoriety In the
newspapers as he did while he was the chief executive of the nation.
Reports have It that Mary Garden, the grand opera prima donna, is to
marry a titled gent answering to the name of Prince Mavrocordato. She
can well afford It as long as her voice holds out and she is able to gather
$1,600 a night for her every appearance on the B'ag
All of the United States troops have now been removed from the islnnd
f Cuba. It Is to be hoped that they have said a final farewell to the little
republic. But many are the fears that these hopes will not be realized.
Such fears are not groundless, either."

in

THE

$180,-000,00- 0,

.

If General Miles had only put this query before Mr. Roosevelt sailed for Africa he would probably have had it answered In a way that would have been
entertaining. If not convincing.
On an actual capitalization of about $70,000,000 the Standard Oil company Is reputed to have made one billion dollars In the last 27 years. And
a reading of John D. Rockefeller's reminlscenses which have been appearing
In the World's Work, would lead one to believe that every cent of this money
had been earned honestly and with nothing but fair and square dealing above
board. Still, there are some persons who will be a bit skeptical.
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At the Close of Business January 4 1909
employer said: "I have a matter of
bueinvss to attend to at the tavern,
playing at skittles. Do you
remain here and deliver this parcel
d
of valueless shares to a
clcdhoper who will arrive to purchase them. He diligent, dense and
discreet, and do not take any bad
money." Then he went on his way,
secure in the knowledge that the
lad's open countenance was worth its
weight in gold.
Sure enough, a rural gentleman
from the country ambled in to purchase the shares. But behold! Godfrey bethought himself of the golden
rule, and he grew very grave for
one of his years.
"Oh, sir," he said, "it behooves mc
tc-w-

dull-witte-

RESOURCES

city without 'being trimmed w o lid
deprive me of all pleasure. Put yourself In my place and consider." So
saying he directed a wistful glance
at the coveted parcel.
Then did Godfrey own that the
fulfillment of the golden rule would
be to do even as the etranger desired
him. Taking from him the price in
crisp JlOO bills Godfrey suffered him
to place the snide securities In his
portmanteau and go on his way rejoicing.
Returning to his establishment.
Mr. Fleecem noted with
profound
glee that Godfrey was Indeed a boy
to be trusted, and as a mark of hi
satisfaction gave him a piece of
string, or cord, to play with.

Lans and Dlscounti

Bond and Other Securities
Real Estate

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from

Mrxi.o, cm. .ins information which
ohould urouse the prohibitionists to instant action. It says: "Julio Med
donado, owner of 'a big hacienda in this slat'-- claims to own the only herd
of booze fighting goals in the world. Hi' recently acquired a field in which
the owner had grown the marihunana plant, from wlilrh is distilled a bev
erage which is said to brat American 'chained lightning' and turned his
goats In on it
ln savs they began frolicking about like members of a
plumbers' tmi n i t a picnic and that they refuse to lie down even at night.
They have a peculiar Mopy' !"ok in the yes, he deciures, and many of them
walk n their hind feet like Satyrs. They refuse now to eat anything else
and he sa he supposes thej will all die from the tremens His ranch is near
Celaya, this state."
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Harnett Building Phone 282
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A bress dispatch from Guanajuato,
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SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRTTX3B

W. J. JOHNSON.
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RIDLEY, President
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Albuquerque Foundry 8c
Muchiue Wofks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

lmfulsitive Party Do you know what becomes of very wicked little
boys?
Johnnie, (who hns been to a revival meeting) Sure. Dey reforms "em
an' makes preai hers of "em w hen they grow up.
t.
I'p Before the Bar.
Our sldrt and collar work Is
Our "DOMESTIC FIXISII" Is
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielthe proper thing. We lead othcrt
Vt., writes: "We have used Dr.
follow.
King's New Life Pills for years and
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them."
Most disfiguring
skin eruptions, For chills, constipation, biliousness or
scrofula, pirn ph, rashes, etc., are sick headache they work wonders, 25c
due to Impure blood. Burdock Blood at all dealers.
Bitters is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you dear-eyePrinters and others interested
printing traaea will be Interested
the
o
to learn that they can secure the InFor the beet work on shirt waist land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Tb
patronlie Hubbs Laundry Co.
Citizen office.

I GROSS

KELLY

Albuquerque,

4

N. M

& COMPANY

I

INCORPORATED
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

1
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clear-skinne-

Citizen, Want Ads for Results

mill between
Wo have the only
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-

te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

Albuquerque,

&
V.
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"NO!"

don't believs

hear.

every

thing

you

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead;

Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he's mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Write or call on us.
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Become Recruits for the Pulpit

An?onMT)f1lnif a ktt h and dowrl niton ma
quickly wrtniii mi r oiini"n frt whether ma
iMilhn m pri.hM.lj piilentMi. Coiuniunlrn.
i
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.
Territory ef New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I, W. S. Strickler, Vloe President and Cashier of the aboTe
named hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
tru
to the best of my knowleds and belief,
W. S. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier. .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this fth day of Januar

New Mexico

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.

Once more there are rumors in the air to the effect that the Santa Fe Suite
Is to run a daylight train on the Rio Grande division, s.iys the Socirro
Chieftain. Hope deferred in this regard has already made the heart sick
The patrons of the road along this division have very nearly exhausted their
resources In wav of efforts to induce the Santa Fe official to give them at
least one daylight train a day between Kl Paso and Albuquerque. There re
mains one resource, however, that It might be worth while to try. If the
shippers along the division would enter into an ngreenient to give the Santa
Fe Just as little of the haul between here and eastern points as possible, the
officials of the road would probably very soon begin to hit up and take notice. Isn't the suggestion worth putting to the test?

910 071.7k

Banka

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
T'm Certificates of Deposit....

JOS. L. DURAN,

In addition to much pleasurable homage heroes have to put up with a
lot of things. Indeed, many things besides roses are strewn along their A Widow and Her Insurance
paths. There's Jack BInns, for Instance, the wireless telegrapher who turnMoney Are Soon' Parted
ed the sinking of a steamship from a terrible disaster into pretty 'much of
picnic. Sortie advertising men tendered him a .luncheon In Chicago not
long ago and they sang to him songs of their own composition, both as to
unless her husband's policy Is
words and music.
taken in the
Equitable
IJfe Assurance
A Frenchman named Bourdias has devised a flouting city which will perSociety of the V. S.
mit people who wish to cross the ocean without running the risk of seaand he chooses for her that opsickness to do so. It is to be about 3.000 feet In length, with an appropriate
tion of the NEW YORK STATE
breadth, will have avenues planted with trees, gardens, squares, kioHkg for
STANDARD POLICT which
music, bands, a theatre, circular railway, shops, etc. He does not tell how
guarantees that an annual Incombe.
more
is
will
sure
it
and
propel
afer
going
Is
to
it.
that
but
he
he
come shall be paid to her the
large.
was
accounts
xtill
at
he
At
lust
fortable than other shii.
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the husThomas I. Lewi appears to be a worthy successor to John Mitchell as
band, and the age of the benthe head of the I'nited Mine Workers of America. He is vning great tact
eficiary.
Ths income the
and Judgment In handling the miners' side of their differences with the oppay to the
Equitable
MUST
erators in the anthracite coal fields where a strike seemed imminent on
wife or her heirs for a period
April 1. It loks now an though the proposed strike will not occur at all.
of twenty years at least, and
and Mr. Lewis will be entitled to much of the credit for averting It If this
for as long thereafter as the
desirable condition of affairs maintains, and he hasn't disregarded the Interwife may live, whether forty,
ests of the miners, either.
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
Oklahoma's militiamen may be One fighters but their difficulty seems to
TORK
STATE
STANDARD
be that they cannot get near enough to their quarry to show Just how brave
POLICY Is one well worth
they are. (Ireat must have been tlielr respect over their Inability to get near
looking carefully Into by men
enough to one lone Indian. Crazy Snake, for the purpose of demonstrating
who wish to make absolute
Just what they are capable of doing on a battlefield. It really is too bad that
provision for their lves.
they have abandoned the chase. Their battle with this Indian would have
For particulars write or call on
been a memorable event to have chronicled in the history of a state where
Strange and uniiMial things are always in the doing.

othr
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LIABILITIES

All Chronle Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms or disease
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Bleod.
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures,
stt. Wt
of Catarrh.
rmarantse the ear
We fire free Instructions on us
f the waters. Baths are automatic. Ceme or write.
-
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Sulphur Hot Spring!

1

CO.

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION OF

See I. II. Oox, the plumber, for gar
den hose. .All grades and prices, from
repairing. "OH
'Baron Gwydyr, born In 1870, and who, until the time of his recent death, $5 to $8. Garden hose
was the oldest member of England's peerage, was different from most old West Central. Phone 1020.
fellows. He attributed his longevity to moderation in eating and drinking
and abstinence from tobacco. ""Generally, a centenarian Insists that his long
life resulted from eating and drinking whatever he pleased and from using
tobacco by the carload.
General Nelson A. Miles is quoted as saying that he could never quite
understand why a man wants to shoot elephants and other animals wilfully
and particularly elephants because they can be made to be so useful.' Now

FURNITURE

West End Viaduct.

J

the regular

Whatever time may lie selected hy
the president Tor taking Congress Into his confidence, K. II. 'Hnrrlman
and the other railroad magnates m.iy
be assured of this fact Taft pr pien to do everything In his power
railroad security issues, believing this
railroad security Issues, believing this
to be another step In the execution
of the spirit of the Roosevelt pol
icies. He has realized that such legislation can be secured only after the
most determined fight.
E. H. Harriman, probably speaking
for the majority of tiie railroad financiers, as for himself. declared
several days ago that the people had
the right to know how the money secured by the railroad from the pale
expended,
been
of securities had
but that they had no right to pass
upon the amount of the securities is
sued.
In other words, giving this state
ment the Interpretation placed upon
it in Washington. Harriman wants tJ
be free to place as much stock on the
market as he desires, to Invest it ne
he desires, and then Inform the peo
ple what he has done. In this con
nection, the fact may be cited mat
which
railroad,
the Union Pacific
Harriman controls, several years ajj
sold wecurities to the amount of
which wae employed ex
clusively In buying the controlling in
terest In the stock of other lines,
some of which were competing. Thus
was a "community of interest" as
sured.
There is an agreement with Mr.
Harriman that the Sherman antitrust
law should be amended, but Just In
what fashion remains to bo deter
mined.
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ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones-

Promptly

Attended

Shop 1066; Residence

Shtp Corntr

Fotirtb St.

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Copper

N. U.
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ATTORNEY USE RARE

THIS

ASKS
A
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MINUTE

During the month of April we will offer any portion of
our 100 choice lots in the Perea Addition at from $75
to $250 per lot, on SPECIAL TERMS. $10 down,- bal.
ance $10 a month

Sum Which He Discovery of Tungsten Has
Changed Methods With
Claims He Earned by ArGreat Benefit to
ranging Deathbed
Consumer
Marriage

Sues for

Big

New York, April 8. One October
Chicago. April
8.
Who 1st
the
night In tho year 1781, while Washhighest price lawyer in Chicago?
Scth V. Crews. He charges $1,000 ington's cannon were demanding the
mrretader of Cornwall! at York-t- i
a minute
.wn, n German scientist, working in
This fame out when he sued Mrs.
James P.. Smith for $34,000 balance his little laboratory by the light from
on hiy bill of J 33,000 for engineering tallow candles, discovered
a new
a deathbed marriage that gave her and m.int unusual metal which he
found Impossible to melt in his crude
31.0.000.
lie called thtf
Struck down with a fatal Illness on charcoal furnace.
his wedding day. James It. Smith, new metal Tungsten, from the Swedish
"tung" (heavy) and "sten"
who had lived at the ltriggs hou-ie- ,
wan taken to St. Luke's hospital Sep- )stone) because the heavy ores had
tember 25. I SOS.
When his sweet- come from Sweden. Little did the
man know, as he worked away
heart reached his side the attending old
physicians held out no hope for nis I y candlelight to give his discovery
to the world, that hiB find would one
ricovery. They gave him forty-eigday, a hundred and twenty-fiv- e
years
hour. more of life.
ehThe fortune of $350,000 hung in later, completely revolutionize
the balance. There were others ready trie lighting.
Twenty-fiv- e
years ago Thomas
to snatch it as soon as the breath of
life should push out of the Men old Edison produced the first successful
It is assetted he wanted incandescent electric lamp after othbachelor.
his tonographor. whom he was about er Inventors had worked for nearly
fifty years to perfect the device. Tne
to wed. to ha vc it.
A Hfteen-dayol- ii
marriage license filaments for Edison's first lamps
was given to the bride-to-b- e
by her were made of carbonized strips of
dying fiance. That was to be her bamboo heated white hot In a vacuum globe by electricity. After 1894
proof that the fortune was hers.
Doubting its sufficiency, the bride carbonized cotton cellulose wus used
ent for an attorney, Setn P. Crews. for the filaments and it seemed us
He came an hour after the dying though the. lamp hud surely reachod
man reached the hospital. He was per fiction.
The filaments of incandescent electold to secure this fortune to the wotive lamps were made of carbon beman.
could be
"I'll give you 10 per cent of it if cause no other muterial
you get it for me." Attorney Crews found which would withstand the inEvery well known metal
says the bride told him us they stood tense
beside the death bed of the wealthy was tried but melted before reacn-in- g
the required temperature. Then
mine owner.
In order to mnke sure that no le- the 'inventors began to experiment
gal fluke would later
he with the more uncommon metals and
break
covenant of the couple, the attorney again a German scientist took up
sent for Dr. H. It. Murdock, 61 the study of tungsten.
At first the great trouble w'as to
Washington
He
boulevard.
the dying man rone and suf- seiure pure tungsten. This difficulty
ficiently nllve to transact business was overcome with the aid of an
electric furnace, but the product, in
and sign papers.
Then came the minister. And he the form of n gray, metallic powdeY,
married the mine owner and his proved so refractory that it could
stenographer to clinch the Inherit- not be melted Into ingots or drawn
out into wire. An experimental
ance of $350,000.
was made by mixing the. fine
Three days later James It." Smith
g
died. His widow secured the for- powder with a paste and squirt-luthrough
die
a
mixture
the
tune.
She paid the minister for the mar- much the same as a spider spins Its
riage. She settled the hospital bill. wib. This thread was Inturn heated
furnace until the
She attended thu funeral. She gave In an electric
Mr. Crews $1,000 for securing the powder was fused Into the form of a
tine w ire. With the nu ltlng point of
fortune to her, eo says Mr. Crews.
The attorney filed his bill for 10 tungsten so much higher than any
per cent of the fortune, according to other known metal It was possible to
what he says was the death room hi lit the filament to greater incan- r
agreement.
He suggested $35,000 as descence, producing more and bett
the total and $3,000 as the balance light with less waste of current in
useless heat.
due.
Then the electrical inventors awoke
Mrs. James It. Smith says $35,000
brain to the fact that the very substance
Is too much for 35 minutes'
they were seeking, that which Edison
work.
had scoured the world to find, lay
under their hand all the time, and
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- tungsten, useless and practically unward for any case of catarrh that known for over a century, came into
task
cannot be cured by 'Hall's Catarrh Itj own and began the wonderful cle.-tile
F. J. CHENEY & CO., of revolutionizing incandescent
Cure.
lighting.
Toledo, Ohio.
The advent of the new tungst-- n
We, the undersigned have known
was startling to the users of
lamp
F. . Cheney for the last 15 years,
'
purposes, for
and believe him perfectly honorable electricity for lighting the new lamps
and they saw at once that
In all business
transaction
light as
financially able to carry out any ob- would easily give the samelamps
rnr
the common incandescent
ligations made by his firm.
d
the cost. A home that was
WARDING. KIN' NAN & MARVIN,
a
for 12.35
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. lighted by electricity
lighted
the
Hall's catarrh cure Is taken In- month could7s becents. Notwith
only that,
for
ternally, acting directly upon the
new tungsten
blood and mucous surfaces of the but the light from the
be pure white, very
system. Testimonials sent free. Price lamps proved toactual
sunshine, suit,
to
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug- nearly akin
pleasing and benelicial to the eyes,
gists.
yellow cast like tne
not of
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- and
common incandescent lamps.
stipation.
The new tungsten lamp will replace those now in use without specommon ci'ss words.
cial fixtures; In fact, any sixteen
"I'll be deviled." said the ham.
incandescent lamp can be
train.
the
said
switched."
be
"I'll
power tungw ith a
replaced
the
sock.
said
be
darned."
"I'll
sten which will" give twice the light
tree.
stumped."
be
said
the
"I'll
and save twenty per rent of tne cosi.
"I'll be blowed," said the horn.
the
The new lumps are the sam- us aphanged."
picture.
said the
"I'll be
old in si'", shape and general
stream.
"I'll be dammed," said the
pearance, the difference being in the
g
filament within tho glass
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NO QUESTION OF

STATEHOOD

THISJll
Congress Will Not Submit to
Trick as It Did During
the Recent Ses-slon.

.

OWES

llolli Are
May

LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

ix-r-

And Wrapper of the Genuine
Dr. Bell's
Plne-Ter-Hon- ey

2
to-da-

the above desfga mmt the
amber SO. The deelr U vmr tmaa-Mr- k,
la Mir eeneerj
Ssft
tOt
Ml
boetie
The adicla eonliBed la
wUl ear Ooug ha, Ooldi ua all BioavehJel
UoueUe mora quickly w4 eetent nelly
tsea say other remedy.
la prlsted

DR. BELL'8

Pine

-T- ar-Honey

le eoU br all drartlsU
c, etc Mi fLM
per bottle. kUeafeotare emir T
TMt

E. SUTHERLAND

fees CI h. fester

EfttCINI Cft.

AND ASTOR

MAOTER

CONTEST

CiixKl IVhiiIh Player
IMtfiHl Agnlimt Kuril

t'tuber

and

in (James.

It Is quite withworld's
championship may be fouht out between a Could and an Astor.
l i..,,t..ni,ni .r.lm Jacob
Astor. of
First Life C.tiurds,
His Majesty's
younner son of William Waldorf Astor, has shown such form In hiplay- military
inff durinif the Kaequefg
ehmriiiiotishlns at Prince's club, that
there are many who consider him an
able opponent for Jay Gould to meet.Mr. !ou!d holds the world's chamnionshlii in slntflis. and undoubtedly
at present Is superior to Ueutena
Astor. but the bitter Is coining on so
fuut thnl net veiir it is believed he
will be well abb- to give Mr. Could
the battle, of his life.
Lieutenant Astor and Ird Sooiers,
a fellow guardsman, were the holJ
ers of the military doubles champiou- ship, but they were heaten in tne
challenge round by Colonel C. M.
King and iMunooion II. H. llolid of
the Itoyal Artilleiv. This year, how
ever. Li utenn nt Astor is playlnn
finer and stronger than ever.
London. April
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hi m'ck cam
Workmen doinu some repairing
Tin:

Seventeenth street building ester
.iay had a ladder leaning against tlu
Two traveling1 Hen stopkitociwie
ion at the Shirley hotel came along.
mid one of tin in started to walk un
,1.1 the Lid.it r.
"I iitn't ilo lli.it.'" said the other.
"It's bad luck."
"Forget It'" said the other. And
the ladder,
it, en he walked under
smilingTh y continued on to the
,..i.. ,.n,l a.it .l.iwn In the lobby to
A few minutes later a bell
smoUe
bov brought the man who had walk
He
ed under the ladder a telegram.
read it.
"Will," he said. "I'll be hanged if
I'll ever walk under another ladder
I

s,

i;ain.

"What's the matter?"

friend.

"It's from my wife."
"Read It."

asked
he

CLIMATE

hi

replied

Automobile No. 9

PCIGiants $11,000. Beauty
UL
nr
ah ne
if.
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AT SEATTLE
Weather Conditions During
Season the Big Fair Runs
Are. Usually
Ideal.
Seattle, April 8. If It were not for
the warm waters that flow this way
with the Japan current, Seattlo would

grow as cold in winter as Minnesota,
and If It were not bo far north it
would be as warm In summer us a
whole pit of other places. As It Is,
if the thermometer so far forgets
Itself as to hit twenty above
ero
in winter, or 86 in summer, the local
newspapers print a column
about
It and the Associated Press sends out
a story on a cold day, or a hot dHy
In tho northwest, whichever the season may be.
Climate, as a matter of fact, is to
be one of the greatest attractions
that will attach to the
Exposition which opens on
June 1. Seattle's summers are like
the "Indian summers" of the east:
brilliantly clear, always comfortable
and with days that run well Into
nights, for the city Is so far north
that it comes strongly under the Arctic Influence, and at 9 o'clock In
midsummer, there Is still the banner
of the day Jn the sky.
With the climatic advantages
of
Puget
Sound during the summer
months,, It possesses In addition morn
attractive features for side trips and
outings, than Is offered by any other
country In the world. Tho waters
of Puget Sound, tho Straits of Juan
de Fuca, Hood's cannl and the thou
sand and one delightful buys und In
lets comprise the finest yachting opportunities' in existence.
Steamer
service is udeouate and every point
may bn easily leached and this with
small expense.
country
The entire mountain
is
rich in lakes and streams, and there
Is none of these in which trout and
salmon are not plentiful and easily
taken. The fishing season Is open
during the exposition season, and at
this time of the ypar, offers the very
finest sport to be hud. Within
the
city confines of Seattle there are two
large fresh water lakes, and excellent sport with rod and fly is to be
bad in the waters surrounding the
exposition grounds.
Mountain climbing is at every hand
and the peaks of the ragged Olym
pics and Cascades offer facilities for
this venturesome sport not excelled
by t'ie SImh Alps, or ranges of Asia.
Suitmii r resorts are to be found at
every point of vantage, and all of
these are noted for some special feature of desirable advantage.
The voyage through the San Juan
Islands .surpasses for grandeur
and
scenic effect the far famed inland
sea of Japan; the foreign trip to the
city of Victoria can be made In one
nny and is not to be overlooked. The
far north Is at the very doors of Se
attle, and Alaska, the "land of the
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RUBE MAKQUARDT.
of the sensations of 'the league this
year." continued the little bora. "He
Is exceptionally strong In the early
and bite seasons, while the majority
of pitchers are more reliable when
the sun Is pouring down regularly."
Maniuardt was purchased from Indianapolis, champions of the American Association last' fall. He did not
get a chance to show hta value to
Xew York, owing to the heat of the
pennant race. Rut the big southpaw
has shown McGraw so much sine
the team came south that the $11.-00- 0
he cost, is looked upon as money
well spent.
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Alaska-Yukon-Paclf-

April 8. "He's
Dallas, Texas,
said
worth all we paid for him,
Manager McCraw of the Oiants, as he
watched "Iliibe" Marquardt bend the
ball over the plate In a game here.
"I expect Maniuardt to prove one
midnight sun" may be seen under Its
very best conditions. One week Is required to make the return voyage by
way of the Inside passage, and the
voyager is carried through
narrow
passages und intricate windings, under the. very shadows of towering
snow capped peaks, und close to the
glaziers, whose
faces of mammoth
disintegrating Ice supplies the northern seas with floating Icebergs.
There are no sunstrokes in Puget
Sound during the summer months.
White clothing of thin muterial can
be worn, but It is neither required,
or even comfortable, except In the
middle of the day. For a
outing where pleasure, comfort, scenery, sport und in fact everything necessary are nought, Seattle has more
to offer than can be found In any
other place.

land.
Agents for William George Veale,
Bristol, England, Solicitor for
the above named Plaintiff.
NOTE The said James Henry
Norgate Hazledine resided at Bristol,
England, down to the year 1881 whea
being about 20 years of age, he went
to reside In the United States
of
America and In the year 1X98 was
residing at Denver, Colorado, where
be is believed to have tarried on th
business of an Auctioneer. He Is believed also to have resided at Portland. Oregon and at Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
He Is believed to have
died In the year 1900 at Kansas City
In the State of Kansas and to havs
been hurled at Falrmount cemetery,
Denver aforesaid on the 9th day of

mid-summ-

May, 1900.

The said James Henry Norgate
Hazledine is believed to have been
L K I) I N K.
V'nited States of
in the
married
HA '.Pl'RSCAXT
to an Onb r of the America.
Chancery Division of the High Courts
HKit mvx, of
ust:.
of Justice, dated the lSth day of,
February, 1909 and made by Mr,
"The seventeen mothers In the vilJustice Joyce in the Matter of the lage Mothers' club agreed to decide
j
Kstate of KLIZAISKTH ANN Noli- by ballot which had the handsomest
OATK. deceased, between FltEDKIt- - I baby."
ICK JOHN llAZLEDINE. Plaintiff,
"Well, who won If.'"
and SYDNEY OARHKTT COLLIS-SO"Why, each kid got one vote."
and JOHN WIN'S LAND 1UR
( 1908. N.
No.
DER, Deftnilants.
15f3.l
(a) ALL persons claiming to be
heir at law of James Henry
Norguto Hazledine at the time
of his death or (if such heir
Worrying over an Old Style Set
be dead) claiming lo be enbooks
of
titled by devise descent or
otherwise to the real estate of
the said James Henry Norgate
Ha.Iedine which descended to
such heir, and
(b) ALL persons claiming to have
been entitled lit the death of
the said James Henry Norgate
Hasledlne under the statutes
for the Distribution of intestates ICrtate to his personal
Estate or claiming to be legal
personal n presentatives of any
as last
persons so entitled
mentioned
Install a Modern
are by their Solicitors oi or before
the ;6th day of May, 19'i!i. to come
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM
claims at the
in and enter their
Chamber of Mr. Justice Joyce and
of keeping your accounts with
Mr. Justice Eve at the Iloyal Courts
sheets Ruled mill lTtnted to
of Justice. Strand. London, England,
your needs, and over half
suit
in
in a bonk kept for that purpose
of your bookkeeping troubles
Hooin K93 or In default thereof tli.v
will be over.
will be peremptorily excluded fnon
I.ot us show you how we have
the le iiclit of the wild Order.
helped others.
WEDNESDAY the 9ih day of .Line
noon. In
1909 at 11:0 of the clock
IUiom No. H9i at the said Chamber
is appointed for healing and adjudicating upon the suid claims.
ItOOKlUNDER
Jlated this 17th day or March.
HIRBKH STAMP MAKER
J
1909.
E. LIONEL CLARKE. Master.
I r.li XV. Gold Ave. Phone 924
FREEMAN & CO.,
RAKER.
j
Eng
,0 Abvhurch Lane, London
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Upon Every Bottle
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order that
preliminary work for the census taking may begin.
be
Another matter which will
pushed Is the resolution providing for
submitting to the states the constinecessary to
tutional
amendment
changing the date of inauguration.
The argument of those urging thfl
measure Is that action should be
taken while memory of tho terrible
weather of last 4th of March Is still
fresh In mind, but as the matter Is
not oie upon which immediate action Is vital. Speaker Cannon Is not
likely to pave the way for Its con-- ,
siderntlon by appointing the Judiciary
ommlttee.
When the 61st Congress convenes
next December it Is going to be for
one of the most Important sessions
ever held. President Taft's program
for interstate commerce and antitrust legislation Is going to battle for
paramountry with the Aldrich commission's plan for currency reform,
and ship subsidies wUl hang on the
flanks of both.
It remains to be sen, of course,
what sort of reception Congress will
accord the Taft Interstate commerce
A
recommendations.
and anti-trugood many of the most Influential
Republican leader In Congress do
not believe there should for the present be any further legislation of this
character, and the president will
have to he very convincing n his arguments if their minds are changed.
The currency bill could not be so
handled In the Senate ns to afford a
very effective obstacle to anti-truis too
le;,ltion. but Senator Aldrich
deeply interested In the pussage of
the currency bill to allow It to be extensively used for this purpose, lie
wants It enacted. Into law ns the
crowning achievement of his long
career In Congress, and he Isn't goit be permanently
ing t' consent-tha- t
converted Into a buffer.
Advocates of ship subsidies are
confident they will win their fight
during the life of the present Congress. It is true they were confident
they would win in the 60th Congress
and didn't, but their defeat was by
the narrow est of margins. They claim
to be sulllclently stronger In the present house to put through the measwhich
ure, but that is something
can only be demonstrated by a test.
If they get It through the House they
will have no difficulty In the Senate,
the Senate having been a ship subsidy body ever since the late Senator
Hanna backed the original measure.
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the earliest possible day

Washington. I). C, April 8. .Statefor Arizona and New Mexico Is
practically assured at the next session. The method by which passage
of the statehood bill was prevented
at the last session smacked very
much of a trick, and the same trick
is not likely to work twice. The
statehood bill can be put through the
house in an hour, and as there is no
set day upon which the next session
must adjourn, the bill can be forced
to a vote in the Senate. Once a vote
is allowed separate statehood for the
two territories Is assured.
Congress is very eager to comply
with President Taft's suggestion that
the tariff bill be passed and adjournment taken at the earliest day consistent with careful legislation. A
very earnest effort will be made to
complete the work by June 1, and
no one is now heard predicting that
final passage of the bill will be delayed more than a fortnight beyond
that date. It is only a few weeks
ago that senators and representatives
were talking of October 1 as an early
date for adjournment.
.There is going to be no little pressure for consideration of other legisdespite
President
lative matters.
Taft's advice to the contrary, but If
Speaker Cannon sticks to his resolve
not to uppoint the house committees
this pressure will be futile. It Is possible an exception may be made In
the case of the bill providing for the
taking of the next census, which was
vetoed by President Roosevelt
it did not provide that appointments should be made upon certification of tho civil service commission.
Mr. Crumpacker of Indiana has re- GOULD
introduced the bill in form which
meets this objection, and it is desira
hood
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Vienna, W. Va. " I feel that I owe
M urges.
my life to Lydia
alahan. Central City, Colo.; V. the last ten years of
K. nukham a V
D. Hat es. ansa City; K. W. Hopkins.
Co in pound.
Cerrillos; E.
Denver ; W. A.
Kleven years Ago I
M.
11.
Angeles;
E Hishop. Los
a
walking
was
San Francisco; I.. L.. i.yn.
I'.ain
shadow. I had been
unver
mider the doctor'a
ca rebut Kt no re lief.
I
Altnrado.
.
My husband
I
wife,
Kansas
p. I. Hughes and
try
siiHileil
,
me
to
E.
It.
.1
:
Paso;
IjrUin. El
,1,.,
Lydia I', llnkham's
Moore. Grand Rapids; W. Poclis. NVw
Vegetable ComE.
York; A. W. Hill, Detroit;
pound and it worked
Philadelphia: Oskar l'.lock.
like a charm. It reMOSIO.I,
.1.
C. Goodwill.
U..rn:.liIlo:
lieved all my pains
v.
Gregg and w ife, St. Eoui
E
misery,
i advise K.all suffering
R Haptist, Cincinnati; J. S. Johnson, iinl
Pinkham's
womeu to take Lydia
Rocky Ford; Morell Uiw San hi Fe; Vegetable Compound."
Mks. Kmmx
Robert Law, Santa Fe; ('. T.
Wueaton, Vienna, W Va.
dard. Santa Fe; F. 11
Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Com' T. Oriff'S. San Fran- St. lui-- ;
made from native roots and
pound,
O. J. Smith, Chicago.
Serbs, contains no narcotics or harmholds the record
ful drugs, and y
Savor.
for the largest nuuilier of actual cures
l
L. Williams, Altoona. Pa ; H. 11.
of any similar mediM.
Shutte', of female diseases
Shepperd. Denver; G
in the country, and thousands of
cine
Kansas
I.
MeIAeh.
Allan
Iienver;
voluntary testimonials are on Hie In
City.
the linkham laboratory at Lvnn,
Mass., from women who have been
t'raiye.
every form of
C. cured from almost
W. A. Handall. Hernalill i; M
female complaints, inflammation, ulFuwess. Di liver; Mrs. 1). T. May. T- - ceration, displacements. fibroid tumors,
peka; Miss Uessie Dunden. Topcka; irregularities, jieriodie. pains, backache,
T Johnsen. Douglas, Arizona.
Indigestion and tiervous prostration.
j o
such suffering woman owes it to
Just received our new spring ox- Every
herself to give Lydia K. Pinkham's
fords for men. They comprise the Vegetable
Compound a trial.
latest shapes in patent eolt, tan. ox
advice
If you would like special
blood, vice kid. and Velour calf. Lace
your
write u confidenor button styles. all moderately about
lMiikham,
at
letter to Mrs.
priced. Ten Bhines free with every tial,
Mass. Her advice in free,
pair 12.50 and over. Try us and be Lynn,
helpful.
and always
convinced. Rosenwald'n Shoe Dept.
M-S-

D.
ble the measure should be passed
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Office: 204 Gold Ave.
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FELIPE GURULE
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.
SOLO BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

50' A POTTLE

i
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CITIZEN.

Crystal Theatre
V,

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sonrjs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

V

5,

almost here. Have you delayed ordering until the "last
moment" the

EMSTER HAT

I

Our sales have been far
and away beyond our expectations, but we are not sold
out.
Only two more days for
choosing. Come in during the
day or evening; we'll get it out
for you, and it will be "just
what you want."

10c

i

Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

MONDAY, APRIL 12

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.

licensed by the
ture Patents Ot.

Return of the "Daintily Different" Pixley & Luders' Musical Masterpiece

Pic-

Motion

8 Burgo

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of picture

:1S AND ff:tS.

Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at B p. m.

i

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
3. 3. Garmody, Baritone 61nger.
.

maa jkmnIm graio.
Musical

DliuUm.

I

Supply Company

J

1700 No.

Fourth st. Phone

&

75c, $1 and 11.50
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NEW ORDER OF THINGS
1

In addition to our regular
mealfl, we serve Short Orders.
Noodle, Chop Suey in all
styles and other
Mandarin
Dishes. Give us a trial.

For

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

450

ffffftffffffffl
I A Square Deal f

Cpi
Vfl

I

210

WEST

OOLD

a
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1

AVE.

I.

a a
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tine
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10.37'-,-

7

South

Jlrst

.

AND

CURE

WITH

.121
.188H

AND BAR

C&SP

AND AIL THROAT

aMD

TRUiiBLtS.

t

QUARANTEK1) 8 ATIO F.CTOrTl
I
OR MONEY HI.rT3:iDi'0.

.., rtU, uikI $l.fl.

book ou

aorM, vitlr,

hrp mid poultry sent

free.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Cfctrner Granite and First

Meat Market
vil Kiada

of Feab aad Salt UmL
Steam Sanaace ractory.
KMtL KXJK1NWORT
4oaie Banding. Xortto Thlr4 Htm.
&

Shoe Shop

Our specialty la making eowboy
txxxs and
shoes. First clasa
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
sole leather
oaed. Twenty rears exiierinw. 1 m
master of the trade. Give as a trial.
te

FIRST ST.

mmasamommBmmmmmmmmmKamm

Phone ass.

S22

$10.35

w. ontrai

Ave.

.

May

$9.37

')

9.4 0;

July

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-WlUlam- a
Paint Noae Battrr.
BuUJlng Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glaaa, Saab, Doors,
Ttt

J. C BALDR1DGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

vy

7.25.
Micep,

$3.7

Kana 4'lly

DrEarl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass, U.S.A.

Slo'

July

inree doors north, to

119
Ju'y

11,000.
Steady to stroag.
5 (ji 6.40;
western $3.75 M
yearlings
$6.40 (ir 7.60 ;
lambs
and
native $5.75frt 8.20;
western
lamtv $5.75'n 8.30.

antiseptic and germ
killer heals cuts, burns, wounds and
contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.
Price,

65.
47.

We'll Please or Oust
We will meet any cosnpectdoa

Lone Star Boot

MOVED

iiHiH

Chicago livestock.
Chicago, April 8. Cattle, 3,000. 10;
higher.. Reeves $4.85'y 7.15; Texas
nt. ers $4.50 'i 5.70;
western steers
$4.25 'n 5.70; stackers
and
feeders
$3.55 4f 5.60; cows and heifers
$2.4ti
5. 90; calves $fc.50 fi 7.75.
Hogs. 18,000. Steady. Shade higher.
Light $6.85 flr 7.25; mixed $6.95U 7.30
$7ci7.35; rough $7iT.10; pigs
$5.80416.70;
bulk of sales $7.1(U
Native

is an excellent

Discovers

51

6.50;

Liniment

LUNGS

Dr. King's

Wow
FOR

THE

Sloan's Liniment is the best remedv for sprains
and bruises.
It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the
tenderest part without hurting because it doesn't need
to be rubbed
all you have to do is to lay it on
lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates
instantly
relieves any intlammation and congestion,
and reduces the swelling.

77

.114

BLOC

COAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FAOTOItY WOOD.
IiUMP, $5.6.
NUT, t4.2a.

THIRD STREET

RICO HOTEL

.

BEST ASCERIOAN

114 W. Gold

Ofl.

..103V4
.

Coal Coke Wood

IOOOOOOOOOOOOO

.130'

May $10.25;

Kins

Sloan's

St.

Phone

,.107H

54;

Lard

A SALE

PRICES. So unusual are
will be wise for yon
lay
In a stock while the opportunto
ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
It to yourself to Judge, th
ou on
character of this offer for yourself.
CHAMPION (JuOCERY CO.
Seventh sud TIJerat
Phone 51.

un-

lTc.

May 66 M ; July
May
July
May $17.92
17.95;

$17.90.

KILLthe COUCH

OF GROCERIES
Ilk that going on here u not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
eheap groceries at cheap prices. Bnt
we offer first class groceries at LOW

n

Corn
fiats
Pork

J

QUAL1TT

Wool

8.

Grnlii and provMunt,
Chicago, April 8. Close:
Wheat May 124; July H

;!

fed ewes $3.50

AND .AUCTION CO.

l.

Central
Southern Pacilic . .
Cnion Pacific
I'nltcd States Steel
pfd

nOXEEK BAKERY.

the values that if

St. Ixmls
Louis,
April

pfd
New York

HOT CllOSfi m xs
SIS 'West Central.
. IXMC
I KIDAV
Garments for Men and
That are most sought after are
Women.
those made by Pioneer bakery, ami
their superior quality i a fair sum-pi- e
of the extreme excellence of our
baking. We pride ourselves also upon the high standard of our bread,
which has become famous for Its
healthful and nutritive qualities. Our
cakes, pies and pastry are unsurpass
ed, being carefully niudo from pur- et Ingredients.

7.40;

6.25.

S5tOOO

.

with

ar

0

LOOK!

2c;

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Ready-to-We-

Open Evenings

You will find today's news In the
Chicago, April 8. Wheat for May Evening Citizen.
delivery Hgain established new high
record today touching 126, but clos- CXXXXXXXXXXX3CXXXX3CCXXXXXXX3
ing over cent off from this.
St. Louis Metal.
St. Louis, April 8. .Lead, firm 4 V
4.10; spelter, firm, $4.67 Va.
WANTED, AT OMCC
New York Metal.
New York, April 8. Lead, quiet,
worth of second hand furni$4.0" i ti 4.10; sliver 50 Tic.
ture, stoves, carpets, harness,
eta. We pay highest oaab
Money.
prior; and buy, aell and exNew York. April 8. Prime paper
change.
3.$1i4 per cent; Mexican dollars.
44c; call money easy, 1 rq 2 per cent.
CROWN FURNITURE

Stoclts.
A malgii mated
Copper
..
Atchison

E. MAHARAN

wethera $4.50

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

changed. Territory and western me
diums 1825c; tine mediums 171

I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

: J. A. GARCIA

ART STUDIO

312 W. Central.

St.

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

la My Motto

i

&

(

Seat Sale Saturday at Matrons.

delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, in or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition',
guaranteed.

V ART

1

More real musical ;'pim
More Intrinsic 'merit

Prices..

1909 our

The Matthew Dairv

With an Exceptionally Clever
Coterie of Comic Opera
Favorites including
HARRY HfiilMSEX
Leo Kendal Phemle Lockhart
Fred Bailey
Marin Grandpre
Jo. F. Rooney Etta Lockhart
Robt. W. Albright Marian Mark
O. McKlssock Charlotte Duncan
And that Big, Spic. Span. Saucy
Bewitching Chorus of

L
WE
MILLINERY

OX THIS PI GET MH'XD
EXTICASIOX
OF
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. J'AIL.
In
rallH
Canyon,
the
Hitter ltMt
Montanu. nrnr the

where the polden siilke tluu marked the completion of the linv was
driven, iower Mime or the lmrlsMlpw overciiiie by tlu builders. DHvhijr
iiif rims inrougii me miow urinx at lh root of the CUM'ad.
Seattlp, April 8. The completion creek and EllenBburg, In this state,
J he golden spike was driven
In
of the extension to Puget Sound 'f
the
same Bitter Root canyon in which
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul the completion
of the Northern Pa
railway, Is regarded 'in the Pacltic cific was marked by a similar cere'
northwest as an event of tn inemlo:is mony years ago,
u.v a sirange coincidence the
new
ci mniercial importance to the enti'-was completed on Friday,
the
raciflc coust. When the 'golden spiko line
an It was on a
of the now transcontinental .line was day of
driven at Cold Creek, In Bitter Root Friday thut the. Milwaukee was In
Canyon, Montana, it meant to toe corporated.
'
o
northwest' that the last link in a new
V.XTKI
At iince, tall young; ni;in
chain binding Atlantic to Pacific ha
tten forged, holding out promise of io ueur
Clothing. Ik-Immediate increase in commerce &nd
Janiln Bros.
development.
Unusual
engineering
TWO NATIVES OX TRIAL.
dilllrulties
were encountered
in building;
the
The trial of Fidel Baca and Ramon
line. One of the great achievements Huca. indicted for assault with Intent
of the engineers was
building of to kill Thomas (iarcla of precinct 12,
the Immense steel bridge over the was begun this morning. Garcia, It is
Columbia river. The bridge was con- - allege 1. n struck Mn the race with
structed at a cost of $1,000,000. The a trne. The trial nf fJenr
Wn- last rivet was placed In the long ris in charged with vollating the anti
span weeks ago.
gaimdina act, resulted yesterday In a
i ne lasi gaps
in me lino to ho :iun Jurv. It tonk the jury two hours
closed were th'ose between Johnson to npne to disagree.

More ' genuine hearty lausht r.
Than all other musisal shows
combined.

Pure Ice Cream

I

ipper ijiying

hlMH

KANWAKOO
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For 'the season of

nMUltTHi THE

master

each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS,

-

Elks Theatre

COLOMBO

ito.

Is

feff''

WVS---

Music by Crytal Orchestra
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EMSTER

Watch this Space for
Next Week's Prize.

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

Aran.

IJe-tH- k.

Kansas City, April 8. Cattl
4,
""l. iu, lulling 500 southerns St. a.lv
t.i strong. Native steers is r,ft 11
southern steers $4. 60 ji 6.25; southern
eews $34.50; native cows and heif- s $2.75 Cu 6.10; slockerg and feeders
.75 li" 5.60: bulls $3.25 11 5. 5u: calves
$3.75(1' 7.50; w estern steers
$4.80 rjt
.11;
western cows $3.50'u 5.50,
Hogs. 12,000. Steady to 5c higher.
Hulk of wal.vs $6.75 ii 7.05:
heavy
$6 95 (1 7. 2 '., ; packers and butchers
$6.90(17.10; light $6 6U lit 6.95:
;s
5.25ij6.
Sheep. 6.000. Steady.
Muttons
$5.25 'f 6.50; lambs $6.50 tf 8.10; range
1
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
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CAPITAIj. S150.000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STK.ICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
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William Mcintosh.
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A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.
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SHARE BRITISH ESTATE

sesf Gallup Block, per ton

$5.50
$4.23

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

Ioiidoii Solicitor
Notify Ilt-lApply for Nitt lenient of tlie
Ik
lute or Mmii
i.ivetl Here.
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Mr. William Cotton Hazoldine.

West Tlj ras avenue.

W H. HAHN CO.

hs

:

e,

These are

1

Buying
Days
We have
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

--

Benjamin Bros.

WAS GREAT SURPRISE

CO.

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

Go-Car- ts

For the Youthfld

-t

EASTER SUITS

LAST NIGHT

1

Clotli-Int- r.

You're Safe

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
WEDOiNG

CollapGible

OPEN' NEW STORE

mt

S00.

Mr. llaxcldino was notified of the
possible good fortune of her daugh-tei- n
by a reporter for The Citimn.
The Hewn came to The Citizen from
solicitors In London, who inserted an
idvertiement seeking to discover
heirs of the deceased man.
Mrs. M.izeliliue said that she knew
brother only slightly.
her husband'
Ho' lived here about threw months
some 24 years ago, and afterward
made his home In Denver. She says
that she docs not think he ever marHe was single when here. Th
ried.
London solicitors .however, say they
bi lleve he was married.
Whether the estate is huge Mrs.
Haxeldlnc does not know. The Information furnished by the solicitors
iloes not my.
Cotton
The portrait of William
Ha.ildine hangs among the gallery
of grand masters of the local lodge
of Masons. Huzeldine avenue in the
scuthefn part of the city was named
in his honor.

Carriage

I A

i

-

father, Willlum Cotton Hazel-dinwho dlkd in this city January
2, 1S92.
The brother. James Henry
Norgate Hnzeldine, died In Kansas
City. M".. In May.

i

With a stock of clothing, hats and
gents- furnishings of the lat'ft New
York .styles and fabrics, the firm of
Henjamin Brothers, 2 1 H West Ccn- tral avenue, opened their doors ta
the public yesterday morning and all
day long the store was filled wltrt
a crowd of eager buyers and admlr- up to date
era of one of the
clothing and
lines of gentlemen's
furnishings ever brought to this city.
Hesides carrying a full lino of the
famous Alfred Benjamin and Company's clothing, recognized by 'those
In
who know" to be the smartest
style und the neatest and most at- if you choose "L SYSTEM"
tractive In patterns and workman-- !
Clothes.
ship, Henjamin Brothers have seeur- They are
ed the agency for the "Imperial" S3
the young "what's
for
.
hat, of which they will make a spe-clalty. For durability and style, this
whatster" of the period and
hut Is unsurpassed.
lend that trim, well-set-u- p
In addition the "Correct Clothes"
air
store will carry a full line of the well
that will put YOU among
clothing so that
known
all customers will bo given a wide
"who's who."
range In their selection of spring
suits, both in stvle and color of
fabric. A complete line of cravats,
Latest Spring Styles in
of the latest hues and styles an well
as the best makes of shirts, collars
and other necessaries for the well
dressed young man of today, com
pletes one of the most up to date
ATstocks in the city and the fact Is ul-- n
ady oecomliig known by those de
siring the latej-- t in gentlemen's wear
ing apparel.
218 West Cent ral
Hot ii members of the new firm,
Harry and lunula Benjamin are well
and favorably known In this city
and fair
and by their courteous
treatment, they hope to win and
kVep ,he patronage of their many SAYS HIS BROTHER
friends, all of whom wish them
WILE NOT KEEP HIM

of

been noti

their

,

to Tliey Have Complete lliie of
lie., Mario Higlit. "ml
to Noouro I.llH'ial
'
I'atronntft;.

fied that her daughters, Misses Lucy
hnd May Hazeldine, both well known
In AlbiHiut'ruue,
are heirs to an r- tate In England, left by a brother of

Phone 91

rxcm rms.

BROTHERS

BENJAMIN

GIRLS

ALBUQUERQUE

CtTI7,ENy

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

From $8.50 to $17.50

F&beF

MMbeirlt

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

I

f
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Stewart Ranges

Popular Yotuig Couple Marry and
Start on Honeymoon Without
Telling Their lVieiids.
The wedding of Miss 01 race Devlin, INSANE NATIVE WAS
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Pailcn. nt Hospital Will Ho Doportcd
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Devlin
The
He Can't Support
ol 605 South Second street, and Mr.
COUNTY
TAKEN
JAIL
10
Himself.
('harks F. Meyers. Jr.. son of Mrs.
Best
C. F. i Myers of 505 West Fruit ave
Capital and
W. A. Davltt. a native of Canada,
nue, which occurred at the resiMade
Guadan
Negro Willi Siovc w ho is ill at .St. Joseph's hospital, will
Idenoe of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Nead on Man Who Kll.-probably
deported
sent
be
back
and
11'om
afteryesterday
Itciuoved
Han
avenue
Iteeil
Door
Coal
West
to Canada within a few days. He Is
Clly .lull.
l.oon at i:3 o PlocK was me ewumill with consumption and rheumatism
! foi surprise to the many friends of
I
Leopoldo Torres, the native who and he says that ho has been
the contracting parties, who knew
marriage until after
Hubert iBenelicld. a negro, id by a brother who promised him
J! nothing ofI.. the
fh.i linnnvmnnn . in the city Jail .Sunday morning, in- - j help, but who refused It after he
l..ri ...
t
KilV
UH;
vis
DEPOSITS
SAYINGS
ON
ALLOWED
MEREST
It
1'iul
vening for ,t. Iyouls, Mo The flieting Injuries from H'hich Beno- -, had arrived in this country.
Davitt says that he was living with
ceienionv was performed oy juokc 11. id died, was taken to the county
GeoiBe it. Craig and was witneswed jail yesterday for safe keeping. Judge a relative In a small Canadian town
only by Mr. nnd Mrs. N'ead. Thouh McClellan issued the commitment, near Detroit and that his brother. Dr.
Mr. Myers and Miss Devlin had been for him, after the coroner s Jury t. O. Davltt of Los Angeles, wrote
goinn together lor some time past, brought a verdict charging him with to him and told him to come to Los
Angeles; that he had prospered and
tnat they contemplated marriage was the Ucnelleld's dodlh.
iXo charge had been filed against that he could give
unknown even to their parent.
his brother a
among
be
may
never
Miss .Devlin is well known
him today and there
home. While Davitt had no funds
th
Mr.
one.
the younger set of this city while
The Indication tfre that
and was not in position, because of
Myer has held the position of chief man la Insane, whether temporary or 111 health, to make his own living,
Co.
yet
teen
OF A GOOD BANK
iflyrk in the Mcintosh Hardware
permanent has not as
the Immigration officials permitted
on t entral avenue for some time past.
He had been drinking him to enter the United States on
Louis,
stay
the
arrested,
and
the hard before being
in St.
fler a short
the strength of his brother's letter.
Is important not only for the present, but
j'inng couple will return to this city time of his arret Jumped through a
Davitt got ua far as Albuquerque
in
Light
saloon.
v h re they will make their home
also for the years to come.
window in the Hed
and was taken from the train here
county
In'
the
future.
Since being confined
one day In February, too ill to travel
The right bank connection will be a material
lull. Torre
has talked almost con fill tlier. He was taken to St. Jos
,
tlnually. He spoke sequently oi nis
115-11- 7
help to your every day business.
h
delirious for a time
NATURE IS HELPING
wife and children. Several Ume ne tut the letter from his 'brother, which
This bank has a successful record of safe, conpaid:
he carried, gave a clew to his lden
Well, go to- the dance. 1 can't t'.ty. The brother was communicated
servative banking from the day of its organiFAIR .top you. Go on.
'A
with, but Instead of sending aid. It
THEJEATTIE
zation.
He smokes Incessantly.
Is said, that he Informed lmmlgra
officials of his brother's condition
tlon
IMdure-s-qiiAill
Hint
Will
Hocks
Trees
W.KKONAIj rAHAGKAlMIS.
and informed them that his brother
Touch to Arruiifrriiii'iiltt For
was unlawfully in the United Htates
the Show.
Word reached the city last night of
The department has ordered that
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
a disastrous rlre which occurred a few Davltt be deported and he will he
on
town
ampltheatre
S.
a
small
Stanley,
The
go
April
Seati.e,
at
davs
9200,000
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
taken back to Canada, which prob
expo- - the .Santa Fe Central.
The grocery ably means his death, as the Cana
of the
'
hitlon has been accomplished partly store und meat market of William dian climate lg too severe.
EVERYTHINGIN OUR LINE
iby human efforts but for1 the most llogrefe nnd the real estate oflice of
na-,art the work has been done by I M. Fisher were destroyed. The damtuie. On the precipitous shores of age Is said to have been about 2,0U0. HEW MOTOR CAR WILL
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price list
a
UU&llig
a.SriinKlOII,
Only two plain drunks and a va:!
succesyion of bays and enowtopped grant
appeared in police court this
IInnfo7iimi Crnrorv and
peaks of the Cascades are brought morning and the police say that yesBE HERE TOMORROW
OFFICE HND SALES ROOM
uuu 4
muiiiu&uuiUi , uiwuvij
clearly into view, and this forms the terday
day
quietest
circus
was
the
ampltheatre
ground
the
of
back
Liquor Company
have ever known. The crowd
121 and 123 North First St.
Piione 138
T stage. Three sides rise from the floor they
the circus, having Firm of Xonv tw.lcr for the Santa 1'e
X and these
have a stately upward was orderly andseason,
Is on lis Way to Pacific Coast
have
not
did
its
just
Copper and Third
started
12
dlopc; only in the dev. lopmnt of tnese
Lines.
usual class of followers In such
4
4
natural Heating places has it been ne- the
,
usually
have.
as
circuses
,
numbers
purg or
cessary for work to be expended.
(f
Thf
V. S. title; 25 t'uHlo
125
I Imported and Domestic Goods
Donald Cameron, fori man ror inn tiered recently by the Santa Fe, left
About the tiered sides of the amJerseys and Durham. 5 fresh
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
pltheatre, chairs rise one aoove the I.a Luz Mining. Milling and smelling Topt.ka two diiyit aKO on lt8 wajr t0
9 more coming in noon,
and
m ine
anuo, tne pttrno coast lines of the system
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
other, and In the vast forest theatre. company, operating
good
residence; milk
Viuv,im- - mountains, was loineo nere esier- ...1..... .i ..u.....i ....i.iiu
Ih.-Family Trade Solicited.
In nervlco
it .mi ho
houKe; l' pumps; all fenced; 30
S.lortable and sightly positions. Kur- day by Mix. Cameron, who arrlvel The ear U stnnnlne at manv noints en
In
in
timber;
close
acred
Agent tor Sin Antonio Line. Always
rounded at the back and sides to from Delta. Colo. The- company has rout(, t., he inspected by officials and
J1 towering trees of Douglas fir and rected a substantial stone House on it Is expected to arrive In AlbuquerPrices Rietit.
From tbe found tlon to the shlnglea on tbe root, we are seU-l- n(
Fresh.
liico $:i.OOU, half cash.
massive cedar, th place seems to its property, which will be occupied que tomorrow afternoon. The car is
BaUdlnc Material Cheaper than 70a hTe bonghl to
Z Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
(have been created by giants of old for b Mr. and Mrs. Cameron and the not running on a regular schedule
.
(Save at least 25 per cent and
tommf yecj-sX ' spectacular events; It l fcJ fashioned miners.
Mr. .Cameron reported SJ but the trip west is in the nature of
PHONE 1029
land d.iiKnrl, that op n air accustics fcit of work on the i'liO' foot tunneln a trial. 3asollne furnishes the power
BUILD NOW
T produce results which could be
that Is to be run under the moun-ti.i- for the car.
tne
to tap the ore body.
looked for. only within
Atfcnt.
Third ami iold.
walls of structures duih wit"
NtXiKOKS IX MOl KXlXfJ.
l property
Now Is the time to buy your Kaster
always In mind.
neNew York, April 8. Harlem
j
We are showing the most groes are sad today
It was in this spo; that the ilrst footwear.
after witnessing
in
the
removed
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In
styles
all
the
complete
MV.S
distinct
earth
of
and
shovel
i.L
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25,000
you.
departph
preparation.
j big
aid's
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blooded bull, which had a record
property
at
destroyed
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which
ily accommodated within its Borders. ment.
of four men killed, has met an
feet of Fast 121th street. The fowls
end. The animal's last vic- Dorlnir th.- course of bethetoeixposition.
r
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ivut the property of H I.. Gold-r-cscene
IT
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will
A
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events,
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so
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any
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now
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Inclusive
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'o the fowls before death came, but
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.orrect
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rlc's.
'rr.
to be not entirely efficacious, the anireserves.
llr.w.
mal having escaped tseveral times.
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Dehorning accordingly was decid l
Excellent Servloe
New York. April 8. Several well
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
upon, and the operation was under- known American suffragettes will attaken yesterday. Immediately after tend the coming woman's suffrage
Particular peop. .e have teen
the bull had been securely roped, convention in London. Among them
pleased with Columbus Meals for
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Supio Cirootries tn
however, ft began plunging frantically are the Kev. Anna Howard Shaw,
many yqara- - Have you tried them!
,
the South west
and in its struggles strangled itself. 'who is president of the National
j American
Woman Suffrage associa- -'
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AND
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WHILE LONGING FOR SUMMER DON'T FORGET--

KLING
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E

Famous Catcher
A

TiitnsiKtv, AraiLi

ALBUQTJEftQUE CITIZEN.
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Kansas City. April f. If John !.
Kling. considered by many to be the
best catcher baseball has ever produced, adhere faithfully to hlH firmly
avowed determination to pass up the
game, he will be one of the very
few national pastim rs of great merit and fame who have yuit the sport
while at the zenith of their playing
power. Every winter the papers are
full of stories of star players who
have played their laft season.
But John Kling says it's none of;
the "farewell" tour game In his.
It's simply a little thing of busl-- j
ness with John (J., a little matter ofj
heaping up the golden coin a bit
faster than he can see the pile grow
while weurlng a mask and wlndpad.
Many are the tales of ball players
who have business interests to
their attention sufficiently to B
kc.-them out of baseball, especially
when said baseball pays them Juicy
thousands, but these tabs usually
llourlsh In winter and die away as the
spring approaches. John Kling Is an.
exception. According to Kling's own
figures he is worth In the neighbor- hood of $90,000. And he's made It
all himsef. John estimates that in
the last six years he has averaged a,
taving of $3,000 a year from his base-There's a sum of $1S.- ball salary.
000 in savings from six years of na- tlonal pustiming. Kling has $r.0,0"0
tied up in two billiard halls in this
city, and he says that In the last;
three years he has made at least
$15,000 in the billiard business. Five
years ago Kling bought a
tract of ground Just outside the city
limits here.
He paid $5,0"0 for the tract. Today the city Is figuring on extending
the limits beyond Kling's property,
and John values the SO acres at
He has other real estate which
he values at $8,000. Here's a table
that Kling himself arranged:
$50,000
.
Billiard halls
8,000
Other city real estate
30,000
Fifty-acr- e
farm

You Are Turning Your Back
on Success
CH'POIITIMTH.S TO IlKTTEK YOlilM'.l
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BRITISH

SYSTEM

New York. April 8. For the first
time In American turf history racing
will be put strictly on the British plnn
this year. The fund of $300,000
which has been raised by enthusl-rst- s
in the sport is said to be. but a
mere beginning toward putting the
game on a solid basis once more.
According to one of the olllcials,
who stands high in the Jockey club,
the plan is to have the older and
more noted stakes perpetuated. Classics like the futurity will be kept up.
The associations are not expected to
depend altogether on the gate money
as revenue.
Instead, a system like
the Knglish bookmaking method Is
being developed, and as soon as the
tiothum patrons become accustomed
to the Idea It is believed that there
will be no hitch In making wagers.
The system provides for a certain
sum of money to be posted In advance, with bets to be made "on the
nod," as In Britain.
The awaited decision by the Jockey
club stewards as to the dates for the
summer races on metropolitan tracks
was announced following a meeting
here today. Approval is given to
five associations for meets in May,
June, July and August. The announcement o.ssures the followers of
racing of at least rive meetings this
summer, but it Is noticeable that no
Ualie for autumn meetings are given,
and it is supposed that the fall meetings will depend in part at least upon
the success of the Hummerraces. The
dates approved are as follows:
Racing association,
Westchester
Thursday, May 13, to Wednesday,
June 2.
Brooklyn Jockey club, Thursday,
June 3, to Wednesday, June 23.
I'oncy Island Jockey club, Thursday. June 24. to Tuesday, July 13.
Kmplre City race track, Wednesday, July 14. to Saturday, July 31.
Saratoga association. Mondai. August 2, to Saturday, August 2S.

WHEAT FLAKE

m Inutes.

mi;

1

iiut nvv4.

Bananas w re first imported into
Kurope "ii a large si ale from the
Canary islands. t'nt!l a few years
s.u ee.ffiil!y met the comago tin
petition e.f the Antilles and the coast
of Alii e Hut a disease has spread
in the banana culture and exportation has fallen off In alarming measure. As t!ie banana figures prominently :n the food of the town population f England, the British gov- -

rain

An improved whole wheat breakfast food, cleanly
made, easily digested.
It supplies the nutritive
wants of the body.

lV.

WHICH. PKHHAPS.
IN THAT PAHT OF YOl'U X EWSPAPElt
THIS
YOl' TIIHOW AWAY KVKItY 1AY, THESE OPPOlfTlNITIEK,
ItlSlNKKS
CAPITA! AND THIS SALESMANSHIP AUK OI'l'EUED.
CHANCES. CAPITAL AND DISINESS ASSISTANTS AUK COMPETING
YOI H o V
TO
I'OH YOl lt I'AVOIt. YOl' AllE I'.ICt
IF
L1TEHALI.Y Tl'HX IX(. YOl'U BACK ON Sl'CCKSS
SC4VESS

hl(.

vol' disue;aud

the wants

i:ol

ads?

THOl SANDS OF OTHEH PEOPLE
FIND PHOt'lT IN M)INU SO. THIS IS
.
P.CT THfcSE OPPOHTl
HAVE FOl-NPONCE. THEY WILL KNOCK AT YOl'U
ONLY LET THEM.

j

$30.-00f-

Jockey Clubs This Summer
Plan to Improve the Sport
Swept Over Klagara.
This terrible calamity often' hapby Many Radical
pens because a careless boatman Ignores the river'a warnings growing
Changes.
ripples and faster current Nature's

warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the kidKew York. April S. Walter In a neys need attention if you would esLondon restaurant and without a dol- cape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
lar less than a year ago Henri Sit. or Brlght's dlasease. Take Electric
Yves is today acclaimed the greatest Bitter at once and see backache fly
Marathon rai- - r In the world through and all your best feelings return. "Afbis victory In the Marathon derby at ter long suffering from weak kidneys
thePolo grounds Saturday. The young and lame back, one $1 bottlo wholly
Frenchman, who speaks little Eng- cured me," writes J. R. Blankenship,
lish an jet. but earned 5,000 Ameri- of Belk, Tenn. Only 60c at all dealcan dollars in one afternoon, was ers.
about town today receiving the cono
gratulations of nis countrymen, parTI1K HKASON Hill IT.
ticularly from a bunch of waiters in
"Women's minds are much cleana downtown restaurant who seized er than men's," remarked Mrs. Olithe opportunity to back one of their ver.
kind at the prevailing odds of 12
"They ought to be," replied her
to 1.
husband. "They change them much
a oftener."
St. Yves might have remained
waiter all his life had he not fallen
a victim to the prevailing Marathon
I'd Bather Die, Dtxtor,
fever which attacked London followhave my feet cut off," said M.
ing the Olympic games last summer, IthanBingham,
Princevllle, 111., "but
lie took up running and quick- you'll die fromof gangrene
(which had
ly demonstrated that hu
eaten away eight toes) If you don't,"
Sterling qualities.
said all doctors.
he used
Al Copelaml, Princeton's
atiilelic Bucklen's Arnica Instead
Salre till wholly
trainer, heard of St. Yves a feiv cured.
Its cures of eczema, fever
weeks ago ami brought him to this sores, bolls,
burns and piles afttound
country. But as nobody had seen him the world. 25c
at all dealers.
In action ami as Cnpelaml prepared
him for the derby in comparative seA NVriHE FAKEH.
crecy at ITinccton he did not receive
"Say. Grandpa, make a noise like
ration by the
aerious cora-l'a frog," coaxed little Tommy.
in
calcij.rrig
the
sporting puhli
"What for. my sntr."'
rtupective ne ;s of the sx 't.irie:--w i'.v. j.a says that w h.-you
t. Vn- - il s
In appear., n.
we'll get $5,0110."
look like u junior. He is shut 'n Link
Mtature and uu.lt like a wrestler, wit.!
you pay for advertis
It is not
a ing but what
powerful leg, broad shoulders,
what advertising
PATS
deep chest uii'l muscular arms. His YOU, that makes It valuable. Our
hair Is llgnt and he has a email mus- rates are lowest for equal service.
tache, which does not hide an exceo
llent set of teeth. Itut regardless of
If you haven't the time to exercise
bis appearance. St. Vvi-- showed the ngularly, Doan's KegulcUi will pre
big crowd at the I'olo grounds Sat- vent constipation. They induce a
urday that when it came to speed mild, easy, healthful action of the
and endurance tire was not a Mara- towels without griping. Ask your
thon runner, professional or amateur, druggist for them. 25c.
who could hae taken his measure
KN" (i A(i K.
on the form he displayed.
t. Yvs if not yt 21 years old,
Kimon
Garcia's horses, rigs, sad
as the
regarded
is
but tod;
y distance runner In tlis dies and spring wagons for country
greatit
trips.
Call
at my store, 1202 North
never has been bi aten,
world,
,
Arno street.
Marathon at Kdlnhurg-hwlnnlnc
ast December in 2:44:40
(Scotlai.
.1
said to have
field.
from a
instance from Winds r
covere
ie stadium at Shepherd's
castle
time .f
'ih remarkable
Bush i
2:31:23. ':! time, said to have been
made in t private trial, if authentic
iii the Ixndon
tact-IMarathon ).it suiitnn r by nearly 50
!

WILL PUT RACING
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ernmeiit appointed a commission to
Investigate the causes of the degeneration of this useful plnnt. According to the report of the commission,
the planters have only themselves to
blame. They have given the soil no
rest for years past, nor practiced
any rotation of crops. Confident of
the proverbial richness of their soil,
they have applied no fertilizers. The
enfeebled plants have fallen a prey
to a disease known as Closeporium
masarum, which Is gradually gaining
c foothold In all plantations.
The report closes with the observation that
the disease is successfully fought by
a proper application of fertilizer to
the soil. Scientific American.
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CAPITAL WITH WHICH TO CAKItV OIT VOIP.
PIiAXS. PAUTXKRS TO HKI,P YOl' ltKAMZK YOl lt HOPIX, AND
youk
SAIjKSMKN TO MAUKKT YOl'U ;oois Aiti:
IF YOl' DO NOT KNOW OF IT. YOU
ATTKNTION KVKItY DAY,
AUK NOT UKAlHNti TIIK CITIZEN WANT APS.
F.VKHV

to

Fishec'man with

not.

Won't Go Back to Chicago Even to Win
Pennant.

A POUND

Vv. eiP,PE CANN0'

ANJ

.

HEAD THE WANT ADS AND
THE PHOF1T YOl' M Hi I IT
XITIES KNOCK MOHK THAN
IMMUt OFTEN IF YOU WILL

t.

READ CITIZEN

'.
$88,000
Total
Kling has been seriously considering the passing up of professional
baseball ever since his return from
Several
the last world's series.
months ago Kling leased the second,
third, fourth and fifth floors of the
Houston building on Walnut street, ITALIAN Will TRY.
right In the heart of the business district. Ho sunk a lot of money In
10 SIOP BLACK HAND
improvements and put in an elegant
billiard hall on the second floor. He
has the figures to show that the rent
from the other three floors will be Determined Effort to Ho Made to
sufficient to give him his billiard hall
Kci Viuloslrablos From
free und $150 a month to boot. Kling
States.
has worked up an excellent billiard
business
that
business in this place, a
Home, April 8. It Is learned that
he figures will make him $150,000 in the Italian government, realizing that
ten years. And that Is the reason he the murder of Lieutenant Joseph
has decided to cut out the baseball. Pctrosino will be followed by the
He desires to stay here, keep his strictest surveillance of Italian Immtrade going in the summer and igrants In the United States, intends
watch the shekels come In.
in the proto offer to
It was long about Christmas last posed institution of a special police
that John began seriously to figure service on board all emigrant ships.
here. In letters to It will also move to alter the preson remaining
Johnny Evers and Steinfeldt he said ent passport regulations so as to prehe probably had winged his last pill vent forgery, and perhaps pass n speto them. Iiist Saturday John reach- cial law enforcing the use of a speed his decision. He is done with cial identification
document by all
professional baseball. If the proposed emigrants to America,
city league Is organized Kling will
Proposals on these lines seem to
club have been made during the visit of
captain the Missouri Athletic
nine. Sunday ball will be played. the American Immigration cotumis-sio- n
John will catch, and he says he has
two years ago, hut the Italian
a -- hankering desire to do some pitch- government did not then look upon
ing. So Kansas City fans may have them with favor.
the opportunity to see one of the
The Palermo police have been ungreatest backstops In the history of able to collect evidence against
the
ne iiersons arrested on suspicion of be- baseball in a new position on
says
lot
of
a
he has
rubber. J.hn
in(f oonc,rncd in the murder of Pet- fancy shoots.
is
not
rosino. The investigation
"Hut what if the Cubs should hit likey to lead to the trial f'f the acana tneir pennani cused men.
a bad t.Iump.
chances he slipping away?" a friend
asked Kling. "What if you could
ixyrs
iiooM needed.
pull your old club out of the hole by
It is a curious fact that the Invariaagain donning the glove and the ble first thought of a British Jacktar
mask, wouldn't you go back?"
when landing from a cruise is to get
"No, sir," said Kling, with a nod on a horse. For purposes of econof his head, and a faint hint of a be- omy, one animal frequently serves for
lying smile; "H'8 a matter of busi- two or three grinning sailor boys.
ness. Why, I've already bet two suits
Recently a sailor from the fleet of
of clothes and several hats that I British war ships that accompanied
Chicago
this
play
won't
ball with
Prince of Wales to Quebec, apyear. I might go back next year 1 tlv
proached the keeper of a down town
godon't know about that but I'm
livery stable and asked for a horse.
ing to stay out this year. This posi"For riding or driving?" asked the
me,
tion here looks mighty good to
liveryman.
and I'm going to give It a try."
"We'll be goin' aboard of him." re"Hut suppose the Chicago man sponded the sailor.
agement should make you a big offer.
"What kind of a horse d i you
Suppose they should offer you a blg- - want?" continued
the liveryman.
per salary to play ball?" persisted the "Black, white, chestnut, sorrel; lively
interviewer, "wouldn't you get back or gentle?"
in the game then?"
"Stow all that." said the sailor.
"I have no kick to make about my "What I'm after is a good long one.
salary and 1 like Murphy and Frank There's eight of us
on him."
Chance. Both are good fellows. Oh,
success Magazine.
me
course,
of
if they should offer
money enough I'd consider It. I'd be
tlie Soul.
Word to Ftc-wcrazy If I didn't. But they won't do
His
Your son has consumption.
any
that. I don't want them to make
case Is hopeless. ' These appaili lg
offer, and no entreaties will change words were spoken to Geo. K. B:ev-en- s,
me."
a leading merchant of Spring
no you heiieve tne . uus can win j fl 0 d s'. C. by two expert doctors
lung jipoclalUr. Then was shown
Jll'lllirr
alio niiwiitri
OhC
pionshlp without you? Kling was the
onderful poer of Dr. King's
asked.
weeks
Nev Discovery. "Wter three
"Sure they can. They can get use
writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
along without me. Moran is a grand wr ' is ever. I would not take all
all th
But I have contended
catcher.
loney In the world for what It
foithe time that the Giants will have a d!
or my boy." Infallible
e
great chance for the next pennant. c
ls and colds, its the safest.
e
That St. Louis deal strengthened
of desperate lung disease
team, and with me In the c arth. 50c and $1. Guarantee
game or out, the Olants will te hard I
Trial oottle free. All Deal- :
to beat this year."

WANT PAGE

These Relieve the Big Hat Monotony;
There's Much Braiding on Lbng Coats

d

of

?

Bur-ur-

Mc-Ora-

sat-jtio- n.

The smaller hats are beautiful and a Joy to the woman tired of the
flower-ladetremendous affairs the winter product d. These ar
and
bear large bows of ribbon and velvet.
Ijirge buckles are much seen. They are of handsome materials, and
often they are painted, miniature fashion, or cameoa.
The long coats are much braided.
The new rat tail braid Is the
most popular. They art much more oupple and heavier tiian soutache.
A

SECLI DED SIOT I'OH HIM.

the seventeen

Jllkuses

an' yo' can

see how much good the change
of
must do
"I SllppoSf
lys the city friend to aih- 8cene and occupation
m, --h nicngo cv- the visitor from the hills tif Ken-!",- ening
Post.
tucky. "that it is a good deal different here than it is where you live."
Want ads printed In th Cltlseo
"Yes, indeed, suh." courteously re-

"unu"

bring results.
sponds the visitor.
the
"The clanging of the gongs.
rattle of the wheels, the thousand
TIus M.lNtnirl Society of Kew
and one noises of the street, with
Mexico mtH-t- s
Wed- the
tin attendant necessity of stepping
nesday of each month at Odd
lixelv to avoid an accident. must
IVIIowk hall, 831 South
make the city seem a very strenuous ' street, Next uteetlng
Wednes- place to one from us quiet a spot as
day, April 14, 190.
on-- -"
Headquarters at room 4. Bar- ''Bless you. suh," interrupts the
net building, Second and Cen- gentleman from Kentucky. "I'm get-ti- w irai. I'none 1U7W.
a glorious rest. This wlnteh I've
All ftQsfeourians are requested
be.cn visited ten
times by night
to call and register.
lidehs. been accidentally mixed up In
O. J. K HA KM Kit,
riots and all the time
Secretary.
f'' co't house
have had to ca'ry on mah feud with
Stx-on- d

n'

u
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MALE HELP
FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN

j

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

--r

HOUSES FOn RENT

i

ROOMS

TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

L
MALE HELP
WANTED
Cmpetent bookkeeper,
collector and general office man
wants position. Well known local!.
Local references. Address J. A. H.
Citizen office.
WANTED
class gentleman
First
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association. 201 East Central ave.
If ALB
HELP WANTED 190 a
month, $T0 expense allowance at
tart, ) put out merchandise and
. grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co..
Desk 38. Chicago, 111
WRITE and we will explain now we
pay any man 181 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
1L D. Martel. Dept. X20, Chleage.
TOUNQ MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May 11. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Irter-Stat-e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, lows,
MHN Take orders for the largest
portrait bouse. Some of our men
are making $100 a menth, so can
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co,, Dept. 447. Chicago.
MEN WANTED QUICKLT By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
HI a week; $(0 expense allowance
ret month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, (8t Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprentice for dressmaklig dvm.'rmen;.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
avenue
marWANTED
A lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland. Cal.

WANTED

i

BOTH ENDS WILL MEET IF
YOU DO THIS
Don't worry over household expenses. Worry is wrong and
only helps to make matters worse. Learn today how you can
avoid it. The Want Ads in today's Citizen will tell you.

Perhaps you had thought of renting a room, but had
difficulty in getting a good tenant who would be willing to pay
liberally. You can get such a tenant with a little ad in our
"Furnished Room" columns, and at a very small expense.
Then, if you do fancy work, plain sewing, china painting
or other needle or art work, you can find a market for your
product through the Want Columns of The Citizen.
,

Read Citizen Want Ads every day.
will make both ends meet.

teas.
Second
hand
Hahn's Coal yard.
WANTED To buy large tract of
cash
timber. Give full report,
SALESMEN
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kltt-red- SALESMEN WANTED We
want
B1dg Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning 150, $76 or
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
WANTED
Information regarding
signs. If you can get and mean
farm ur business for sale; not parbusiness, write Albright Sign Co.,
ticular a'oout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell diMuncle ' Ind '
rect to buyer; give price, descripV ANTED
An energetic,
educated
tion, and state when possession can
man to sell the New International
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
Box 1010, Rochester, N. T.
splendid opening; state age, pres-snt employment and give referen- sea. Do dd. Mead and company,
AGENTS
Shukert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
1 18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
VANTBD
capable salesman to cevat
New Mexico with staple line. High
in each county to handle our big
Selg-ler
commissions, with 1100 monthly
advertising combination. J. S.
Company. Como Block. Chicago.
right man. Prmnxeo Smith Co.. De- WANTED Agents to sell our line of
troit.- Mich :
cigars with ai new patent elgar
lighter. Can also be carried as a ALESMAN Specialty, dry goods
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
r.tohrv
SI'
Milwaukee, Wis.
RESPONSIBLE men to sell Gasostate present accounts. - Duke- lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Macmahon Handkerchief Co., 171
territory, attractive proposition to
Broadway, New Tork.
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
ANTED Salesman to carry up-tdate Souvenir Post Cards as aide
WANTED Agents make II a day;
seven fast sellers; big new lllustrat-- t
Una.
Money making proposition.
ed catalogue
Some of our men making
and samples free.
6206
1048,
monthly. State references. Gartner
Commercial Supply Co., Box
A Bender, Chicago.
Boston, Mass.
Positively make 110 to WANTED Salesman
AGHNTS
ae- having
120 daily selling the greatest phoqualntance with leading manafact- to art specialty ever produced;
urers of Albuquerque and surround- something new and unusual. L. K.
Ing territory.
Must have general
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chiknowledge of machinery and belt- cago, 111.
Ing and be prepared to work on a
MALE OR FEMALE, can
AGENTS.
liberal commission basis as a reg- d of money selling
ular or side line. Post Office Box
mtVi &U
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
146, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
Silk
Shawls.
and
Waist Patterns
Honest, energetic
sales- Big money for you. Catalogue WANTED
saen to sell a general line of high
request.
Joseph
Gluck,
on
mailed
grade food products to hotels, res- 421 Broadway. N. Y. city.
lauranta. farmers, rancher, and
CabiAGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo
nets guard the home from contaganaecessary;
we teacl) you tne
ion and disease. Require no atten.uslneu; exclusive territory. Our
tion. Just bang them up, that's all.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
People are buying them by the
full measure and In every way
thousand. Send at once for sample
sieet ts.o reulrements of all pure
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Disfood laws. IxceptUnal opportun- tributors, Butte, Mont.
ty; write today for Particular
Intelligent man or woWANTED
man to take territory, and appoint
tale Grovers, Lake ft
canvassers to sell our water filters.
"klee- -.
profitnice,
and
territory
Exclusive
WANTED
Reliable man to woik
able work for the right party. Secity of Albuquerque with Clear Ha- neca Filter Co.. Seneca. Mo.
vana Cigar proposition. For partic- Box 601 Tbor Sub- ulars sddre
Any part or all or the first floor of
Tampa.
Station.
Fla.
the Luna and Strlckler building it
ALB3MAN WANTED for 1909 who
now ready for occupancy and will be
has had experience in any line, to
Any
eased to responsible parties.
icK general trade in New Mexloo
alterations desired will be made to
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
ult tenants. Total floor space,
Commissions with $!i weekly ad-- 1
square feet. Basement same diranee for expenses. Our stason
mensions. Steam heat and all other
.pans January 4th. The Contlntntal
Apply W. S.
modern Improvements.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
ftrtckler.

See how easily you
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FOR REN1

FOR SALE

FOR RENT SS acres fine land, 26 FOR SALE Household
furniture,
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
cheap, if taken at once. 906 South
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
ConEdith.
rallea.
Singer aewing ma
t'UIl SAJjK
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
$5 and up.
114 Went Gold.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
FOR SALE The house at 203 N.
West Central.
Edith at a 'bargain, inspect same,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
F UriilSllBU ROOWS
FOR SALE Underwood" .Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
,
TO RENT A nicely furnished fron FOR SALE
Thoroughbred
single
room; can have boaru in house if
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Walter street
North Fifth street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
FOR SALE Two three-roocot
for light housekeeping.
110. $15
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
and
month n4 We8t Oold
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen- - FOR SALE Or will exonange for AltralNT hotel. Central and Second St.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
FOR-REresidence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Four front roomsT
Apply at Cltlsen office.
tt
howekeeplng.
APHy Mrs. Doran.
rear- - Rent reason- - FOR SALE A fine Hardan piano,
5" w "
aDle'
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
unexcelled make at Just half what
close in, ground floor, outside en- It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
trance. City water. $2.50 a weK.
Muslo store, 114 South Bet
inquire 409 W. Copper er 219 W.
ond street, Albuquerque, '
Gold.

jo

ju

m

m

BUSlttBSS

OppOrtUItlt

IBS

Mm I'l'llLICATION.
seeking
a publisher
AUTHORS
(Not coal land.)
the
with
should communicate
U. S.
Cochrane Publishing company, 177 Department of the Interior,
Land Of rice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Tribune building, New York city.
(Serial No. 0jO!3.)
good
FOR SALE Well established,
April 5, 1909.
18,paying business. Invoices about
Notice is hereby given that Robert
000. Address P. O. Box 220, AlbuL. Huberts, of I.aKuna, N. M.. who,
querque, New Mex.
on Nov. 26, 1!)07, made H. E... No.
030H", for
B',i, Section 10 Township
7 N., Hang" 4 W., N. M. I. Meridian,
MONEY TO LOAN
lius filed notice of intention to make
tinal commutation proof, to establish
MOXET TO LOAN Cash for good claim
to the land above described,
before
(ieoige II. I'ruilt, I". H.
m1 30 t0
80 p"
ut Luuna. N. M.p on the
"
" mmmmmmmmmmmTmm
10th day of June. l'.H'U.
Claimant minus as witnesses: Juan
CONCERNING JESVS.
Lucero. of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
of
N. M ; Virnil P. HarringThv
reatebt thinkt.r9 near. ton, IiKuna.
N. M
of
James A. MilIiuuna,
,
dlsagree wth tne lhurch. Tou ler, of
N. M
IiKuna.
their beliefs. Three
.iA.ri:i. i: otkuo,
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
Register.
tlu; Origin of the Coj.elH, and one on
w ill give you the net re- Christianity
minutes;
two
Stops earache
in
suits of molern sc holarship and in- - loorhache or pain of burn or srall
spiration. Price 12c. .Send dime and in five minutes; hoarseness, one hour
stump to Tin- - S. Ikm.I or Truth, Ijjfav- niiiu.''li ache, two hours; core throat,
iiie. In.
I'lionias Ecleetr'i:
tue've hours
Monurch over I'ai:i.
':'.
sT.Vta: TO JEMEZ LEAVES III
1 lie rapid lneresM tn oar bnslnee
u LsT GOLU EVL'RV MORNLXG AI
U due to good work and fatr treatI O'CLOCK.
ment of oar patror- -. Hubba Iundry.
n Ki:T By ilar or liour, Mai.
ll louring car.
Vou will find tojjy's news In the
I'lione, oflicc, 1010;
Evening Citizen.
rcMtlnuf. b3.
XOT1CK
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A MOVING

JOHJOORE

j

inimimiiiii;

P1CTI RK PIAJT.
By
II. WllllnniH.
HOUSES FOR SALE
Samsom Ridges, the great moving
picture man, viewed hi actors go
through the reheareal of the thrilling
RANCHES FOR SALE,
drama entitled "Winning a BrideV'
which he expected to make a tremendous hit in moving pictures.
BUSINESS OrPOR-- T
That pretty neat, eh?" he ouer- UNITIES
rled of his pretty ' niece, Margaret
Clark, who was standing beside him.
"I don t oelieve Albert Llebler him
MONET TO LOAN
self could think up a better plot."
He whs watching the girl closely hg
LOST AND FOUND
he mentioned Lleblcr's name, and ne
saw her start and the color surge jp
in her checks as he said it.
"Mr. Licbler, being your rival,
naturally a man of great resources,"
responded the girl.
e would have
to be, to be classed as your rival
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
but I don t know whether or not he
could do anything as good."
"That's It!" cried Ridges huskily.
"Alw'ays
defending Llebler. I be
PHYSICIANS
lieve you love him still, although I
have forbidden you to. He's not got
any brains of hl own how often
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
have I told you that?" All his films
are mere copies of mine!"
Physician and Surgeon.
The girl said nothing, but walked
Ridges grunted.
Residence,
10 South Walter Street, quickly away.
"we' ii take tne mm this after
Phone 1030. Office,
narnett
noon, 'ho cried to his foreman.
Building. Phone, 117.
In the afternoon Ridges was at
his vantage point on the roof if
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
the tall building where the films
went
were taken.
actors
The
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
through their pnrts well. Tho first
scene showed the Interior of a home.
Hoars 10 to. 19 and I to 4
Here the lover was discovered court
Telephone 88
ing a girl, by the girl's father. The
Rooms 8,
10,
and
Bute National young man was turned out of the
Bank Block.
house.
While tho actors were preparing
for the second scene. Ridges walked
DENTISTS
to the edge of tho roof ami looked
at the lire escape, a short distance
from him, down which the lovers
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
were to make their escape In the
second act. He noted that the cam
Dental Surgery.
eras on the street were placed propRooms S and t, Barnett Bnllding, erly for the picture, and then he
turned 'back again to the roof. The
Over O'RIwly's Drns Stora.
actors were already preparing to
Appointments Made by MsJL
make the descent and he waved his
Phone 744.
hand vigorously at the men below
to let them know it was time to get
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
busy.
Again he turned back and glanced
DISYTISTS.
at the actors. He rubbed his eyes.
n
The girl was his niece and the man
An elopement
Room i
was Albert Lleblerl
was being consummated before his
very eyes! In a rage he tore across
N. T. Annijo Building.
the roof after the couple to the Are
escane. Down the flre escape ne
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
climbed, as fnst as his heavy weight
allow him. He did not for a
Office hours,
a. m. to lt:M p. m. would
moment stop to think that he was
p.
m.
to
i:s
playing the very part he had cast for
the father of the girl In the plot,
ADDOlntmenta made hv mill
did ho stop to wonder where was
SO
W. Central Ave.
Phone 454) nor
the actor who was to play the father.
When Ridges arrived at the bottom,
however, he was too late. The couple
LAWYERS
had disappeared, and so had the
camera and the men who were tak
R. W. D. BRYAN
ing the picture. He looked around
from the
dazedly. Then, rushing
Attorney at Law.
building, pell mell, came his actors
and picture men.
Office First National Bank
"They grabbed us and locked us
up!" the actors and men cried.
Aionqucrqne, new Mexloa,
It ages gaspea.
T.iaKlAi 'nam tfiA film nf the nlcture '
E. W. DOBSON
you wanted," shouted Ridges' picture
"He'll copyright it and you
man.
Attorney at Iw.
can't use it."
"Yes, and he has your niece, too,"
Office, Cronvwell Block.
piped up the voice of the actress who
Albuqoaque, New Mextoa.
was to have played the girl.
Ridges looked around the group
IRA M. BOND
rather sheepishly.
"I didn't think he had It in him,"
Attorney at Law.
he muttered, grinning shamefacedly.
deserves to have my niece!"
Pennlotia, Land Patents, Copywrighta, "He
eaer ratents. Trade
PROPOSALS FOR OFFICE BUILDMarks. Claims.
ING, Department of the Interior,
S
F Street N. W. Wellington, p. c. Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 11, 1909.
TH OS. K. D. MA DIB OX
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
the outside of the envelope "ProposAttorney at Law
als for Office Building, Santa Fe
School, New Mexico," and addressed
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C, will be received at
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
INSURANCE
of April 23, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary materials
and labor required to construct and
B. A. 6LEY8TER
complete an office building at the
Santa Fe Indian school. New Mexico,
Insurance, Real EsUte, Notary
In strict accordance with plans, speciPublic.
fications and instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at this office
Rooms 11 and 14. Cromwell Blk.
. New Mexico and the offices of "The Citizen," AlAlbnqaerqae
buquerque, New Mexico; "The New
Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mexico;
A. B. WALKER
The Builders and Traders' Exchanges
Omaha, iNeb.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
Fire Insurance
Minneapolis,
Minn.; Northwestern
Secretary Mntnal Balldlng AssociaUon Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul.
Minn., U. S. Indian Warehouses, Chiwnt tjentray avenue
cago, 111., St. Louis,
Omaha,
Mo.,
Neb., New York, N. Y.. and at the
Information
school. For additional
AUCTIONEER
apply to C. J. Crandall, superintend
M.
ent, Santa Fe, N.
R. G. Valentine,
3. M. Sellie of the firm of Sollle A Acting
Commissioner.
a
La Bretan 117 wat nM
4
has obtained an auctioneer's license
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
iur me purpose or serving the public
(Not coal land.)
in that sapaclty as well as doing an
IT.
S.
auction bualneaa at that nmn .m.. Department of the Interior,
a
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:10
Land Office ut Santa Fe, N. M.
(Serial 'No. 02DS3.)
buu i;d o oi ocx. sar. soma has
April G, 1909.
uao Droaa experience In the auction
Notice In hereby given that Martin
business in his yeunger days. With
bis close attention to business and the ityan, of Albuquerque, N. M who,
polite and easy way In which he can on Nov. 5. 1906, made II. !:., No.
address the people, will assure him 10211. for Lots 1, 2. 3, and 4, Kectlon
success as In other dsys. The peo- 3, Township 10 N., Range 3 E.. N.
ple of Albuquerque can make
no M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their Intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
work.
above described, before II. W. Otero,
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 11th day
Hair D reaper and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- of June. 1K09.
Claimant names us witnesses: John
posite the Alvarado and nut Hon tA
A. Johnson, Jostle A. Johnson, Jo'in
Sturses'
cafe. la nrtnin
n
th.reugh scalp treatment, do hair! Maher, Georg" Souther, all of Albusressmg, treat corns, bunions and querque, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTKIU),
.r.grown hai is. bus gives maasag.
IteglHtiT.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
PamblDl's own preparation of
n
reason
we
The
so
do
much
ROl'GII
cream builds up the skin and
we do It rlghl
.nprove
the complexion, and is DRY work Ik bevuuso
t'jaranieed not to be injurious. She ud at the price you tauuot afford tn
also prepares hair tonlo and cures bate It rtoiic at home.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
and prevents dandruff and hair falling eut, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
CITIZEN
hair. For any blemish of the fact,
WANT ADS
rail and consult Mrs. Bambini.
BKINQ RESULTS.

lnk

Classified! Mds

AGENTS

itiiiiiiiMimi

DAILY SHORT STORIES
---

l

i

REALTY CO.
1888
Established

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
91.noo.00
brick residence on South Broadway, $0

foot lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
13,000.00
Great bargln in
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,900.00 A Broom frnme
house, modern, Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lots In new town of HHen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots in city of
Albuquerque.
See us b'for.
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house, North Eighth St.
$18.00 Modern,
N.

Eighth

St.

Adobe ..hono, ..7
rooms, bath, close in.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14th
street
near Central.
$2.50 per week. 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
$55.00 Furnished,
modern,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
Is
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta.
brand new, never occupied, Is
modern, 37 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
.Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONET TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $500.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
$20.00

'

NOTARY TUBLIC IN

FICE.

319

OF-

Wt Gold Avenue

Bog

I

Money
to Loan
HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real esfirst mortgage only,
one to five years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per '
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see mo.

I tate,

A.

Montoya

115 West Gold Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

"

com-flexio-

Send for Our Select List nt
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- Play ads in all DSDers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
417 & Main St. 11 G retry si
Los Anreles, Cal. San Francisco.

'I
4k.

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your female
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy

Will
has brought relief to thousands of
other elck vomen, so why not to
you f For heauacho, backache,
periodical pains. femaU weakness, many havo said it Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold in This City

F

TiaRSIAV, APIUIj

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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It Makes a Great Deal of Difference
C

vcous

Raiment

othed in

to you Where y ou buy ypur.
clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting there'a
a lot, of cotton-mixeBtuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here
al-wa-

'

ys

d

Is on old but suggestive quotation, particularly appropriate at Easter time, when the sombre winter garments
are displaced by the more cheerful spring clothing.
And that means SHOES and shoes means US if you
styles in Patent
want the newest,
Leathers. Vici Kid. Gunmetal or Suede.
And you will be surprised, too, at our low prices.
Better look them up.

OY KII
TIIK
his big slsti-- knows when
Candy suits. It's the good taste, delicious flavor and careful attention t
minutest details that hn mnrte our
griido
imiiMi syniiiiyiiviiiH with high
goods only.
EA ST F.It SI'l X 'I A I T I ES,
Put our candy dow n as one of the
important Enster gifts yu have to
purchase.
scnruTT CAXTY CO.
Door North of P. O.
'
our windows for live Faster
well

A

2

11s

SPSS
COFFEEll

4

Hart Schaffner

fifth toy' s

all-wool-

S--

novcP lew.
I

Easter Styles for Men ....
Easter Sty!es for Women .
Eascer Styles for Children,

.$2.00 to $5.00
. .$1.65 to $5.00
. .$1.00 to $2.75
.

Strong Brothers

PERSONAL

;

Suits $22 to $35

PARAGRAPHS

In

This store is the ho r e of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

Copvrlfht looo fcr
Hart Sctuffner 6c Man

Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Portal Tclrgrapli Co., telephone
No. 30, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenKPr.

Insure

Marx

clothes; and they're always
the tinest tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style ; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

TIIOXE 72.

Sot-mi-

&

WI SH

iTstcoNo

STERN

strut

Mrs. R. B. Patten

the Occidental Life.

Try Olorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
Lady Assistant
Fresh salmon at the San Jow1
e market.
W. A. llrown, of Cenlllo', is a SOU South Arno street. All mem hers
are urged to lie present at this meet- visitor here.
Horn, to Ur. and .Mrs. W. S. Hron- - ing.
son, of North Eleventh street, a girl,
"A Brave Irish
and "A rived in the city from Santa Fe this
We suggest HanApril 7.
Friend in the Enemy's Camp," will '' morning and will spend several days
We suggest Han- Wport a new vi'st for
Easter. A be, the two new pictures put on at In the city.
an's for style, comI
gi cat array to choose from, Benjamin the Colombo theatre tonight.
Fred If. Shaffer, chief dispatcher
an's for every ocHr os.
Clarence
of the Xew Mexico division of the.
W.
.McClintoek.
he
for
fort and economy.
past
today,
years
two
Fe, arrived last nlffht from
to Dr. ami Mrs. John
liorn,
with .Simon Stern, left'
Rogers Haynes. 614 South Broadway, this morning for Chl.ago, where he Vf ga ami w ill remain several days
casion, especially
Once tried, always
will
boy.
up
pound
nine
take
the study of Medicine. visiting. Mr. Shaffer was accompaF. II. Kundcrmuu, the well known nied by his brother, W. A. SiialTer, of
The Ideal Lenten Food is Kealwhli.it
so for Easter.
Chicago.
worn.
Oysters we get em fresh constantly. fish salesman, representing the
an Jose Market.
W.' F. Hherfesee .superintendent of
Fish company of St.
R. W. Hunt, general merchant of Louis, Mo., is In the city calling on the treatment of timber in all national forests, arrived on the limited
Mountainair, was In the city trans the trade.
last evening.
acting business matters yesterday.
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the tev. fioni San Francisco
We have secured and control the sale of women's "Hanan
nd will remain here today the guest
ritory,
accompanied
by
family,
n
hU
Frost,
George
Con
of
II.
Mrs.
wife
we
to
value
the
offer
best
believe
and
them
Shot," because
District Fonwter Klngland of the
ductor Frost, returned last night af- returned to Santa Fe last night after of
for the money of anywomen's shoes made. Hanan Shoes
I'nited tJtates forest service.
spent
having
a
city
in
short
time
the
visiting
some
In
time
ter
Indiana
for
exactly
tight
partially,
there,
here
loose
but
fit the foot, not
and
States convocation of Rio Grande
visiting friends und relatives.
and Illinois.
touch that's a
as a shoe should fit, with a light, gentle,
Don't forget the big shoe sale now Cnapter No. 4, R. A. M., this evening
recognlr.es
Hanan's
genuine foot comfort. The Intelligent consumer
Don't pay 50 cents for a
121 for regular business and work In ths
tie. Come where you don't need to. going on at William Chaplin's,
as in r safeguard against substitution and bogus quality.
West
Central avenue. Florshjim P. M. and M. K. degrees. All visiting
Benjamin Bros.
We invite your early Inspection.
ci mpanlons are welcome. 'Hy ordor
K. li. Booth, who for the past two shoes for men at cost.
the high priest. Harry Braun, sec- HANAN'S PERFECT FOOTWEAR $5.0QiTO $6.00
Tomorrow' is Oood Friday and you of tary.
months has been enjoying an exten
it
'
sive trip through Old Mexico, arrived can not dif better than place your
TEN SlIUNKN FllEK WITH EVERY PAIR SHOKS $8.50 & OVER
There will be services in the St.
order for fresh fish at the San Jose
In the city last night.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church
many
will
Market,
varietthey
have
We have stirred the. town with our
tonight beginning, at 7:45, and also
big "hoe saJe. Reductions In all ies to select from.
on Oood Friday.
On this day the
ft.
a
resiColeman,
Mrs.
former
C
styles of shoes for men and women.
morning service will be in (icrmati
Albuquerque,
but who has at 10:30 and the evening service will
dent of
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
been residing In western Kansas for be In English and begin at 7:4j. All
A. E. Powell, assistant superin
year,
In
past
the city last
arrived
Ihe
tendent of the Wells Fargo Ex prees night und expects to remain perma- are cordially Invited.
city la3t nently.
In the
company, arrived
H. E. Asmus. a cigar and tobacco
night from Denver.
dealer at Oreeley. Colo., is in the
r
Rursoniae-tethe
for
ticket
sale
.The
city looking for a busine- - location.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rankin of
will open at Matron's book store Mrs, Asmus is suffering
from ill
left last Saturday morning. The attraction is
70S Xorth Second street,
health and a warmer and dryer cliM., where they one of the best booked for the seaSablnal,
N.
night
for
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
mate than that found at Oreeley .s
will reside in the future.
son and will no doubt draw a crowd- recommended for her.
Mr. Asmits
Ctrtlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
ed
house.
may locate at Luh Cruces.
There will be a regular meeting of
Robert I.aw, president of the New
tho Congregational Ladles' Aid so
Elaborate preparations have been
and Fittings.
ciety Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Mexico Central Railway company, ac- made for the smoker to be given toat the home of Mrs. J. A. Skinner, companied by his son, Morrell, ar- night at Odd Fellows' hall under
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
the auspices of the local labor unions.
Ihe Cavanaugh orchestra will furo
nish music and lunch will be served.
YV.
H.
P. Metcalf and Judge Ueo.
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOB,
Craig wll be the principal speakers,
but short addresses will be asked
from members of every union. It is
expected that 1!"0 union men will atWe have both makes. Oar stock is large. Every piece marked very
tend.
WW WW WW WW WWW
1
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
The meeting of the Woman's club
to reduce stock.
to bo held in the club rooms tomorUVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
row afternoon will be in chuigc of
Central Ave.
The Leading
311-31- 3
West Silver Aweaue
1 1
The roll
the literature department.
V
Albuquerque
Jeweler
cull response will be patriotic quotaAlbugu0rqu0.lt. M,
TELKPHONF 97
OwOwOOwOwCOwOfK)wOOwO
by
tions. Music will be furnished
Mr. Abbott, violinist, accompanied by
4AAAAAaV
AAAAA
LkA
www
WWWWW WW WW
Mrs. Seward. A talk on "The Santa
Fe Trail" will be given by Miss Pes
C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.
E. L. WASHBURX. Pres.
Long will
sie Haldriilge and Mrs.
('iviliza-?Men'- s
Hpeik on "Railroads
und
tion." Tho meeting will doubtless be.
an interesting one und all members
ar urged to be jirenent.
(TNitni'oi:TKi)

The Central Avenue Clothier

Easter Showing of Hanan's Footwear

I.,"

f
I

.

ft

At

SWIFT'S

Grand Easter Ball

s

sAls-factlo-

end the. .

PREMIUM

at Armory
MONDAY, APRIL

2

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

Given by

Modern Brotherhood
of America

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50

Ladies Freb

Admission $1.00

LARD I

Better lard can't be made

all-ov- er

Swift's Premium Hams

nt

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

PVPD
L. L.IV1ITT

E. L. Washburn Company
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

Trimmed

Hats

for

Wash Suits

White, blue, grey or fancy,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Wool Suits
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and up to $7.50
A large line of Boys' School
Suits with 2 pairs of trousers, $4.00 and $5 00.
fu)

ti
man uroeis

it--

,

rromDiiv

r !ll . J

ruiea.

at Bargain

Prices

TIIH

IfAVK

WHITE WAGONS
cx ex xxxxjcootjon'xxjuat

juuo

In Case of Emergency
One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
OKO.

1454; r. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
B. WILLIAMS 1169

Three More Dans Till Easter

I
fi

And have you sent off those cards
and novelties that you intended, or
have you overlooked it? Well It is
time yet? Here are a few suggea-tion- s
for your seltM'tion:
Easter Rabbits
Kaxter Bankets.
Kaster Eggs.
Kanter Booklets.
1'Hster Folders.
inter Mechanical Novelties.
I

Jiper.

eligious Cards.

And us for Easter

I

The

WILLIAMS DRUG Co.

117 West Central A venae. Blue

Ftaat. Phone

TS9.

IV

liAW
1tAeor.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

icryxxrxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj"

KAIM0I

CirAIUlU) AtXX)Kl)INO
SlEIAIIiLE It. SUMMEHS,

CALL

r. HOFFMAN

it.S roll TIIK
OK

TAX I'AYKHH WHO
IX) MARK TIIKIK
tXJK
KITIRNS. TIIK lAST
KIXKlVINti ASSKSSMKNTS WII.l,
ItK AI'KlIi 30. AITKIt THAT lATK
25 1'EH 'EXT l'KXAlTY Wll.Ii UK

vnlnga

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

C. O.

ll'K!OSK OF

IU?n

QOOUOO(XXXXCXXXXJO

1

ni:

1
V1M, UK AT
Oi l u i; K
821 Wl-S- T
W. P. J.1KTO-YIjMM
' ' AVION I K. IN TIIH AKTKKNOONS
OV Al'lUl. 13 Tit 17 INCI.rslVK.
1

We are overstocked with Trimmed Hats for Ladies and Misses and
::
we are offering tbem at extremely low pricos until Easter.
THE SAME CUT APPLIES TO CHILDNEN'S HATS

SPECIAL

n

Easter

Opn

We have the largest assortment of Boys' and Young
Men's Spring Suits ever
shown in Albuquerque.

-j

TO TAXPAYERS

NOTICE

For Boys

A-

SKINNER'S
1 205 South First Street

Products

Richelieu

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops
116

West Gold

Ave.

Colburns

tlbaqaerque.

.

I'ost Cards, we
e the largest and bct selection In
Two for 6c; 12 for
'Hiuerque.
c each; I for 25c; 10c each;
!
.or 25c; 15c each, 3 for $25c.
STRONO'S BOOK STORE,
Phone 1104.
Next door to P. O.

Employment

0 flee

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store
113
West Central Are.
husky
Wanted Good
workers.
Steady job. Oood wages.
Wanted Nurse girl.

1

Phone 235

SALEJSALE!

B. H.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Avo. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
OF YVAVTABLE spiuxg goods.
Occidental Building
Men's ...,
I10.tll.60 and til
Boys' Suits
$2.25 to $3.71
good shoes,
$1.60 to $4.00 Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Boys' good shoes . ....$1.10 to $2.10
Men's hats
....$1.00 to tltO
26c to ti ll
Boys' hats
tl.00
Men's work pants
Men's dress pants .'...$2.00 to $400
Boys' Knee Pants, 40c value..... tic
60
Oood, stout school pants
614 South Second St.. corner Iron.
60c to tl.tl
Men's odd vest
All new iron beds. Ream for
Single room,
$160 to $2.6$ housekeeping.
Men's odd Coats
tl.tl
er week. Ne Invalids receive.
And hundreds of other bargains.

.......

MINNEAPOLIS

Roorhlng House

,

EASTER
CLOTHES

l

24c

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

tf

WJ. PATTERSON

Swill's Premium Bacon

and Market

rc-ocoooooco-

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

16c.

Richelieu Grocery f

CASH

BUYERS'

UNWh

REMEMBER

m Martb iaecad
WM. DOIJJE.

The Home Restaurant

AUCTION

Is the hest Place in Town to Eat

Pro.

2(77

West Gold Avenue

TRY US
Friday morning, April , at 10
o'clock sharp, In the ureenleaf buildnear
ing, 122 West Silver avenue,
the postoftice, I will sell the handsome
furniture of Mr. Chas. K. Newhall's
home. Goods are high class and fit
for any home. Sale consists in part
of kitchen utensils, dishes, dressers,
piano lump, banquet lamp, glassware, Haviland china, lace curbirds-ey- n
jardinier,
tains,
beautiful
portlelres,
furniture,
maple
two chiffoniers, couches, china closet,
handsome buffet, piano, Iron beds,
center tables, hall tree, writing dewk,
many fine chairs, carpets, two fine
sets of harness, etc. Oh, well, call
Thursday before sale and convince
yourselves.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer
Itching .piles provoke profanity
but profanity won't cure them. Doan'i
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
protruding plies after years of suffer
Ing. At any drug store.

When you come to Albuquerque for the show, stop at

Hotel

Graige
118H Wert 611vw

t
X

'Araae.

Finest rooms, clean, re- spectable. Rates reasonable 2

f J. A. Wood, Prop.

(

